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AtLanoimina are an i n d ~ a l l y  impmmt class ofcompovn& that are wed in a 
widevarictyofapplieations b-e of fhcir t h d  nfability, volafility, and basicity. 
Since they axe ideal fmpmbing solvatirm behavior in high tempesdtuewaterta they am of 
coaaidwblc interest in the dcvclopmmtof t h e o m i d  modcla for ionic solvation. 
Standard partial mo1 ;n~ luma  V', heat capacities C:, and comprespibilitia row 
imponant in thin contut because they d c h  the tanpnanus and preps- dependence of 
important param- mhas Ihe i h z d i o n ~ o m u n t  This comprehensivs arudypresents 
thamodpamic dara leading to standard ~ a l m o I s r p m p e n i  and n c c u  p r o p t i e s  of 
the tartiary alkanolamine, methyldicthanalamioe (MDEA) and is chloride salt o v a  a 
widcfcmpesatue wrge at various psurrs .  
Apparent molarmlumes of aqueous methyldiethanolamine and is salt were 
demmind with vibra6ng mbe denritomnam over a range of tempnames h m  
283 to 573 K and at preamw tmm 0.1 MPa to 20 MPa Apparent molar he* q a c i t i a  
were obtaioed =ing a Sadev Picker flow minocalorimeter at aprcnsvn of0.1 MPI and 
witluo the temp- ~ange of 283 to 328 K. The apcrimmfal mnuls for the n ~ e d  
aminc w a e  well repremted using bun orpressions w i t h r n d o ~ s  for parrial 
i&tion and t h  em'apolamd to W t e  dilutha to obtainvdues foo VY and CD,. Thc 
mulu forthe salt t a e  dcmmind aa =function of ionic Srmgth and 
analyzed bym- of% Guggenheim form a f k  mended Debye-Hilckl equation to 
0btainMIUCl for VD and C;. A p p m t  molar bothnmd compmsibilities +" at a 
p s u r c  of0.l MPa arcreobtained at tempatnm fmm 283 to 313 Kwi* speed of 
mundmcammmmfs. Compnsnbilitiss wen importplf *this nhdy since thcy account 
for the small p s u r c  dcpmdcncc o b s m d  in +he mea~urcd spparmt melipvolumer. 
The standard partial molarvolumcb Vo for fhc nmWl aminc and its ionized form 
show incra&gly poJitive andnegative M l u e s  at high tempmures andplprrurea, sli 
predicted by cornspondin8 me0 and group additivity a'pmenu. The sfandard partial 
molar v o l m  data were wed to runerrfully nmapolate low t c m p m m  C; data to 
~levatsdtmpmmres. 'Tbt d-itymodel ~ d t h e r w i 6 e d H e I g e ~ m - ~ ~ m - F 1 0 ~ ~ 1  
m d c l  have been uwd to -em the temperahwe and-urcdcpendena of the 
standard pMid molarpmpaties to yield a i l l  th-dynamic descriptionofthc 
mtemri. Further, using -"ate ~ s i o n s ,  the dmsitymdel was employed to 
obtain the concabation dependolc~afthe app-t molarpmpdu.  
Excess heat caparitics qa fmm 278 to 373 K were dewmined with a CSC 
4100 differatid seaming calorimasovathe af ire  mole hastion range forthe watR- 
rncthyldiebolamine system andthe d f s  were analyzed luing Redlioh-Kismtype 
equationn. Calculations made inacc(~&mx with ~ppmptiat~twBtery~por 
comst iaa~ based on Rmult's law andthe C I ~ y s i u - C I ~ n  equation. The excan heat 
capacitia are positive in magnitude o v a  fhe mire mole bxtionrange which in typical 
of completely miscible wars + polar organic nyntcm~ and indicates a large positiv~ 
dcvia6a6 from Ideality. In g d  tbe qu bec0m.e ~ d d e l y  morr p~ritive ar ms 
tanpmflue in-ea with the maxima shifting to larger malc hc t im  in thc water-rich 
mgioa DLect data nduEtionyie1dS reduced excm h a ~ ~ p ~ 1 ~ i t i c 1  whi h a p p c a o  be 
co- withaoluthiodvccd s m m x a l  chaogea in tbe in-olnular smcum ofthe 
wafniMDEA 8yJtem. 
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Chapter 1: Introdomion 
1.1 The Impomnee ofMethyldiethnnalnmlnc 
A U r a o o h e r  are bi~ct iooalmoal1~ule~ with00 or more alcohol gmups and 
an amine gmup onthe same molecule. This allows thrm to -f in awide "arietyetyf 
way=, with sirniladtier to primary, secondary, and tmisly amines, and primary a d  
secondsly alcohob. In gcnaaZ it can bc wnsidcred that the hydmxyl gmup serves to 
reduce the vaporpres- and in-c thcthctasol~hitity. while thm amino gmup 
pmvidcs the n-sly dkakity in water solutions f o r i d x d d  applioations. 
AILanolamincr are d as pH Pdditivcs in the boiling water of thermal and 
nuclear steam gmcrams. Thc wrmnivity ofthe wtauscd as acoolant in modem 
r l d c  powcrplants d-ds in n w q l c x  manneron the additiva and impurities inthe 
water. Oneofthe primary chemical fkm in the comsivity of the thatex is the pH, ~ n d  
it is important to mnml fhat pmpeay in the sf- 8mwtor to PPP~ thc -OR of 
iron and capper wrmsionprodvcb aod sludge. Modan thermal p o w a p b  opratc at 
t o n p e r a m  a9 high as 643 K and 20 m a  The high-temp"afuR pH inthaa systems 
d-b on the t h a m o d ~ c p m p F I t i e s  of& dissolved subrtanccs. Ammonia is the 
most widely mcd pH mnml agmt but them has bccnconsiderabldera inkrest in 0th- 
~ompounds, such as methyldiethanolamine (commonly abbreviated as MDEA), that have 
bigher basc m g f h  and lower volatility to beused as replacements for ammonia 
Vadous (wafer + dkmolamine) systems are also ured for the -oval of acidic 
g m e ~  such as carbon dioxide and hydrogen sulfide h m  gan #xams in thenafural gas 
and petmleum indn&iss. ~ o ~ e s  in aqueous solution react with thsse acidic 
c ~ a s i ~ e m t s  to yield wata-soluble salts. T h e M a t i o n  ofthc salts vpanhcating 
(rtcam rbpping) d t s  in --ofthe original merial .  These reactions 
form the bads of an important industrial spplicafiox the "swktming"ofnahmI gar 
Aqumus allsnolamioe system are slso of i n i n i n g  importance intreating acidic g m  
me am^ i n w d  chemical pmddction indwuits. A detailed lmowledgeofseeeral 
phyaid-~hemisal pmpertierti is required forthear-gdwign and for subnequcnf 
o M o n s ,  as summsdPd by Astvitl etol. (1983). hfmmtiion about phase cqilibric 
sbnorptiooenthalpy, solubility, demity, heat capacity, andvismoityofboth the pure 
components andtheirdxmm at m-t steps is important inpmccrs design and 
operation. 
C d t  for thc dcvslopmea ofakanolaminc~ as absorbents for asidic gases go= 
m RR Bottom. who in 1930- grsntd apacnt mvning the application. Historically 
thewo amina which havepmvcd to bc ofplincipal comemid int- for gas 
plnification are mononhanolamine (MZA) a n d d i e t h a n o h e  PEA)  which have been 
prwiously investigated by our laboratory. Aqueous rolvtions ofME.4 imdDEAhavc 
bear widely used due to their high d v i t y ,  l o  
low abmption ofhydroarbons. Due to the fo-tian o f~s fab l eEa rb~a rba f s s  by 
primary and s&nndary - with Co,, 
the loading cspaciry oftheseamines cannot reach a d u e  beyond 0.5 mole of C Q  per 
mole of amine. Adiff-t behavior is exhbited by tafiary aminamins (such a. MDU) 
which an unable to form carb~mats. Tmiary ~ o l a m i n s  CS-t react M y  with 
C 4  because they lacka hydmgm a w e d  to the amino nimgm. Thus. the aqueous 
tmiary amine reactionwith WCO only l a &  to formation of the bicarbonate ion: 
and stoichiamdzic absorption o f C 4  can now nach 1 molc COI permole of amine. 
While the high CO, pic& possiblcwith tndary m!hes is very amactive, the low 
~ c t i o n r a f e s  o f C 4  absorption intmiary aminamin solutions limits their &cal use. 
As arault dth* behavior, msthyldiethanobmin= W D U )  mlutim are wed for 
selective m o d  a f H 8  h m  gsr smams which contain both C 4  andHIS. Examples 
of*uch .e-a include some n a d  g-, synthesis gases k m t h e  g~bification ofcoal 
and heavy oils, and tail gaxs fmm suXrpLanb The use of MDEA mlvtiom was first 
described by FnrierandKohl(l950). At that timeno economic advanmp was I- in 
the q l a c w c n t  ofME.4 or DEA in gas ~ c e s s i n g  plants. In the 19704 thew of 
MDEA arar -naidoed for rclcctive m-val  of HxS. The main advantap ofMDEA 
ovaprimary aod %ondaryambes, besides the sth1e06vityforHHSS is a low" mthalpy of 
-tion with the acid swes and a Iwer vapor p m  of the e 1 1 t i t i  The smaller 
mtbalpy ofrcabion leads to lows c n ~ g y ~ ~ m t s  far regpnaption, while the lower 
Mpor press- m l t r  in smaller 10scs o f ~ 1 - t  bybyaporimion. Another advantage of 
MDEA is that it does not d e p d e d l y ;  h a t  is, it daw nat react inwcrribly to form 
highermolecvlar wcighf mmpovnds that accymulse inthe solution. 
Methyldiahanolamincir also of in t a rn  in baris research Because it is a 
relatively small, iooizable, t hd ly - s t ab l e  molccvle it can be used a. a uwfulpmbe to 
exminc ths behavior of the partial molarprrapmie of aqaqmm organic ayatems at 
elevated tanpemmes andprw-. In additionm the well-rrtablished i n d d a l  need of 
exprLnmtal data forth- mmpletsly miscible systems, thap is in- in vring 
volvmeeic and heat ospacitydata in combhation with molecular models or theories of 
rolutiom to enmd our uoderrtanding of mo I a u l a r i n W o m .  
1.2 Palti.1 l o d  Apparemt Molar Pmperties and Iooie Strengh EKects 
Partial molsrquantitier ofchemical camponmtr or specis an & b e d  at comfant 
tenpaam T, p s n u e p ,  aodmmp08ition nby:  
where Y is an e t a tS i~pmpa tyand  Y, i. the correaponding p d a l  molar quantiry. 
'They represent the change in an extensive pmpertypamole of addcdcomponent for an 
Wtuimal additionof solnte at t @den oompositio~ and are thememelve~ in tmi i e  
p m p d e s  of aJrstem. The chcmical potential is -4 to be the @a1 molar Gibbs 
ke mergy: 
Parrial molarpropdu- be daivsd by mnsidering the total differential ofthe Gibbs 
ke energy. For WWa of variable mmposition, the Glbbs *energy must be a 
function oftcmpnatureT, pressunp, and the amount of each compnmt (molea): 
AU ofthc tbmodynamic equations that deacn3e the rclsiomhip b m -  fhcGibba free 
energy and derivatives of the Gibbs ke enagyurithre~pect o tmrpmm and pn%rvrc 
are valid far ths mmsponding ( ~ l a t i f i ~  with partial rn~Iarpmpprt i .  In the dearription 
of lhepmpmies of dilute squeom soluti-, parrid molar p m p d e .  play an instrumental 
mlc. The tonpannue dependmcc of the partial molar heat capacities and volumes of 
aqueom solvtiom at camart pressure can bc integrated to obmn thc partial molar Gibbs 
h e  a- as a fumtion of temperam and pres- 
In studis ofoolvtion chcmim, the extensivcpmpcrricr ofa solution arr 
dcrmled in t a m s  ofthspmpsrtie~ ofthe individual Eomponenb (partial molar and 
a p p m t  molarquantities). Apparent molarpmpcrries are calsulafed direstly h m  
experiment while partial molarmmiss are detamincd Fmmmanipulation ofdam 
Apparent molarpropnties are d e M  by quation. of fhc fype: 
w h e y . ,  is me utcnsive property of P sp&d quantify of s o ~ u t i ,  is fhc amounf of 
solvat, Y,'is the molar property ofpure solvent (water), n, is the amovnc of solute inthe 
specified quantify ofsolution. As matione4 apparent molarpmpsrticn are calcvlated 
fmm directly messund quantititi such ss ~peciiiifi h a t  capacities and W i t i s .   or 





whaem is the molnlity ofthe solution, M, is the molar- ofthe solute, p,' and 5,' 
are the density and Dpni6c heat capacity ofwater. respectively: p and 5 are bedensity 
and opecific heat -ity of the 101ution. respectively. An app-t molar pmpcrry for a 
solute in water rm be thought of ar the "apparent" change that q mole  of a solute 
eonuibutes to a volume of rolvtion containingo, moles of solvent For cxample, 
equadon 1.24 can be m g e d  into thc form: 
From the definition of apparent molar pmpaties, equation 1.2.7 can bc ~ c r m t i a t e d  
w i t h r c s p a  to n (holdingn, BP m m t )  to o b e  
and since the molalitym is defined forcollstant t &is bscmnes 
At a t e  dilution (n,= 0). be  staodardpartial molar property, Y' =lim(m-O)Y1 is 
obtained, whsc Y' refers m be  hypothetical one mo1.k~' thennodynamic standad state. 
Staodardpadal molar pro pa tic^ of aqueous eledmlytea give insight into the name of 
ion-solvent intemd~olw mdmm ddm&Aion q u i r e s  the emapolation of cxpcrimcntal I 
dstam inflntedilution. 
A simplc cxtmded Debye-H(LEkelqationoftcnsatiofan0rilyrspnrcnt. thc 
apparent molarpmp&ia of qvcous elecflolyfe m modeme ionic mengfhs and can be 
used forthe emmolationto inhite dilution: 
Jn Ulis equatim AV is the DebyaHGckel limiting slope tor qpcent moIarwopm+iea 
Pradley and Pi-. 1979) m d  is obtained fmm fhe wmpilation of Archer md Wang 
(1990) andB,is an adjustable paramckrbt represmts the ionic m g t h  dependence of 
the appmt  molarpmpmien that deviate from thcDebyc-Hnckellimiting law. The 
valmce faomr o = (G) md the ionic s m g f h  are dchcd by: 
The Debye-Huskel theoly pipies correct limiting behavior f0001ecfmIpes at h6nite 
dilution and h also useful at finite but 101 w~~enfratioru. It is very di5mlt  m 
obtain a c s u r a f c ~ e n f a l  values ofV* C@, and x+ far aqueous electmlytc solutioo. 
with molalitior less Ulan 0.1 mol. kg'. The Debye-HUckcl limiting laws ar. insmmental 
for emacting standm3 pardal moLY pmpdes b - w  they provide a m- of 
"Bpolasnp nrpcMlatd data to im5zite dilution, 
Dcbyc-Hnckcl theory considers only long-rage electrosfntic inmctions between 
ions and it s-ot be expected to work in solutions above a m a i n  limiting mncenwfioa 
Because of this, many attempts have bcbmade to extend rhc m g e  ofvalidity of the 
DebysHackel theory. The fimctional dependence ofthe apparent m o l a r  
heat capacities are d-scntcd by men& DebysHnckel equations in 
Guggcnhcim's fam(MiUm, 1979): 
The ability of the above equations to represent fhc behavior at modeme concentrations 
and to extrapolate the standard-state values is quite satisfactory. Extended versions for 
high concmmtions have been developed by Pi* n ol. (1984). Hclgcson et or. (1981). 
and Holm- and M-er (1983). 
13 Themedynamic ~ l ~ t i o ~ s h i p  
Ammplets tbamodyllamic description of a chcmical system 9- howledge 
ofhow its thermodyllamic chBrBCtcxiSfic~ (i.e. wlume, heat capacity. ccompresibitity, and 
exp-iviry) v w  with both f o n p m m  and p r e ~  
An equilibrium constant Kat a even tcmpemhlrc and pressurecan be calcvlared 
h m  fhe c o ~ n d i n g  change in the Gibbs free energy b a t e d  with fhc d o n :  
L,,K=+!X 
RT (1.3.1) 
Other relarioluhips for changer o f  the Giibbr fee energy with t q e m h m  a d  p s -  
an: 
(H) =-AS. (1.32) 
aT 0 
(%I, = & V  (1.3.3) 
(F) = AC; (1.3.4) 
whaeAS0, AV', AC;, Ar; are the changes in the lfdndardpdd malaren?~~py, 
vollrms heat capacity, and bathamd compslbility associated with tic reaction at the 
temperature and pressure ofinterest. 
Interntion of the above equations yields the following cxpmdon for AG;,. 
whuhneT is the tempamre of interest, T,= 298.15 Kis the ref- temperabrc,p is the 
prer- of int-I andp, - la) kPa is the refamcc p-. 
1.4 Hydradon 
M n n y ~ u t h o ~ ~ ~ t h c ~ ~ f a r a m a r a m a r a m h ~ e d i o ~ b y & ~ g ~  
regions initially usedin t h c s ~  w e n t  ofion-solvent interactions by Bemal and 
Fowla(1933). Inthe 'primary.'regi'on immediately adjacent to the ion, the wafer 
molecules are oriented and immobilized by Ule ionic Bcld. In the"seconW. or 
"am-bmken", region in whichthe normal bulk meflue ofwafer is bmkento 
varying d e w .  ~n thc third region, at pu5cient d i m  k r n  the ion, the wafer 
srmcturr is unaff=Gfed by thc ion so wioII-soIY~f intnacfions can be -bedby 
dielecfdc andnu- modela. 
Consider an isolated ionin thth gas phase above the solvent. The tofal worL done 
to W e r t h i s  irm €con the ideal 8- refereace state to *cavity inside the solvent &ha 
the free energy of solvadon(i.c. the Giibs ke-mrrk/changcmsing hrn ion-solvent 
interactions). The Giibs £ne e n w  associated with tramfaring a opeiics lnto anolvent 
can be dnnmioed born fhc expression: 
when AG;., is the tam which a x k ~  fmm the long-range intaadions bstw- thm 
hydrated ion and the s o I W  (Giibs Free mwofpol&tion), AG:*isthc 
e l m r e t i c  enagyofths short-range intex=ction (Gibbr bee energy ofhydratien) and 
AG:. rcprermm changes in thsintanal mi t i one  and rotations ofthe species as it 
moves from the g-US to aqu-phase ( i n d i c  Oibbo i%e mergy). Inaansfming 
the species k m  the gas phase to solutio~ them is s change in the c f m  sate. For Ule 
gasphase theref-cc stat= the ideal gas atpPP 100 kPa wh- forso1utifinn the 
ref-oe sfafsis the hypothetical 1 mold solution 
Scmicmiotinuum modcis for the calculation of standard m e  changer in Gibbb 
fcee enagy, mthPlpy. and entmpy mt the wnm in the primary hydration sphere ad 
dimtemolgulcn, and considmihe secondary hydrationsphne to be a diclcceic 
contin- modelwith added anpiiirial t-. Goldman and Bsm (1972) developed ed 
spmi-con6nuum model for ionic solvation and T-e and Goldman (1978) have 
extmdd this model to high m p e m ~ .  
h mted dwe a ~ ; , + r c p ~ ~ n f s  the rangrang int-tiom -the 
dissolved species Md the m d i n g  solvent m o l d m  which may inclvde hydmgen 
bonding bmncn the dirnolvd species and the solventmolccvler andthe d c f o d o n  of 
the bdk rmrcfvre inthepmxb3y of the disoIVCd qccies. 
1.5 The Born Eqlldon 
Born (1920) showed that the frec energy change misted with mov ing  an ion, 
of effective radius r, and charge2,s from a vacuum and placing it in a solvent of 
dic1gtric constant e ir;: 
wh- N, is Avogadm's nymbn. The Bomthcory for ion-~olvent intmtionn p m v  a
simple and impamt  model f o r e  mle of long-rangcpol&on in fhe hydration of 
iom by vim the ion as a rigid u)ndmdng sphere b-g a 5-e and thc solvent is 
taken m he a OrmcfuIelu~ dieleceic continuum. B e  Bornmodel is basedonthe the 
arnunption that ooly fhe ionic cbarge onthe ion is msp-ib for ion-solvent int-tiom 
andthey are solely elecmstatiti in origin. Therefon. fhc model v i m  tbs free energy of 
ion-solvent i n W o n n  as equal to the workofwnsfening a charged g p h h  from a 
vacvvm into a~nfinfinym of -tic d i e l d c  constant e. 
It is desirableto recover h r n  the thmrrtical up~eup~esirm forthe free energy, thc 
mtbalpy, mtmpy, volyme, heat cspacity, andcorn-biliiychanges rusociafcd with 
ion-solvent intmmtionn. Expresrionn for thc abow pmprtics asmriatcd with adisolved 
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1.6 The Helgaoa-Kirkham-nowen Modd 
Aprastid tool for uWpolatingpmpds to elevated temprrafun and presnuren 
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is pmvided by thc equations of atate that comprise the revised Hclg~~)n-Ki&hm- 
Flowm 0 modcl. This is ascmi-empirid model which allows forthe predictionof 
the standard partial molarthamodynamicp-Ban of aqueous ions and elecrmlytes, 
dwelopcd by Helgeson and co-worken bmvecn 1974 and 1981 with wtensivc 
modifications added by TangcrandHclgs~rm (1988) and Shock and Helgeson (1988). 
The Born squation provides a satisfanq description of the cffcct of long-range 
in t t t i on r ;  onthe th-dynamic pmpdoti ofqucous ions and it s w e s  aa the basis of 
the HXF modcl. The model assumes thaf the standard partial molarpmpertierti consist of 
twa con~butionr: an elemstatic fnm.  derived b m  the Born equ~t ioa nd anon- 
clcctmsfafic t-. The Born squa6onis used fortbe elecrmatatic term with fh >rw to 
rewentthepri- lolvafion Iayer(whcn P, = 1). The non-clem~tatic f- c o m i a  
ofan cmpiicalpodon for the ~eurndar/solvationlayer(dernibed in Section 1.4). an 
intrinsic p m p w  amii'btedto the ion iIseIf, d the s f a o M  sfate m. 
Thenon-solvation mntribution AV; to thc standard partial molar volvme is 
represented by: 
by=~+,(J-) T- Q (1.6.1) 
where B is arolvent p m c m  equal* 228 K The t~mpsafvre indepmdent coefficients 
0 and t are rrpresented by: 
when 'P is asalvent parameter erquzl to 260 MP% and a,, a,, a,, and a. are tempwhlrc 
and pnrsure indcpmdent paramem. 
The solvation tsm AVO, comes directly flym thc rclat iodp of the partial 
molar & ecmm to partid molar vo1umums m a t e d  by Be Born model: 
when o. is the t empram and presnve independent effectiti Barn -6icicnf e is the 
d i e l cc~o  c o r n 1  offbe solvent, and Q in the term contaiojng fhe pmrawe derivative of 
&e dielecuic mnrm that results Emu the Born e q d o a  
H-e, the ~xp-ion givm by Shock and Helmon (1990) to predict +he 
rtandard partial molar volume ofancvtd organic vccicr is: 
The eiTe3ive Born coefficient is m t e d  by: 
whap & is thc eSectivc charge onfhc nmml qumm organic species and q = 
6.9466xlOb.Jmol-'. The effccfveradiusr.wa~ used in the Born equatioradirathththan 
the mptdlogmphic radii. Helgraograo and Kirkham (1976) fo~mdthat he ~ d v c  radii tor 
anions could be taken to be equivalent to fhcircptallogmpbic radii ih- the effective 
radii ofsations could b e d a t e d  to t h c i r c ~ ~ g m p h i c  countapart by: 
SimiLuily, the Klgcrron-Kirkham-Flawns equation of state for sfandad p d a l  
molar heat capacitie has fhe form: 
whap c, and % are fitting me5cients, a, a d  a, a x  fheeee5d- detamined from UIe 
partial molarvolumes,p is the pressw andp,=O.I Mea is the standard stanpresue. 
The expression for fhe p d a l  molar heat capacity of po&tion is: 
The qvationofotarcfor the standard partial molarhthmnal compraribilitiu 
r,' cao bc obfaioed from& nnrdardpmid molar volume: 
whcn a, and a. are the -ffiffiiits ddamined hm UIe partial molm v o I ~ e s  and N is 
Ulc prenm daivative of fhe BOB fk~ti66 Q: 
The terms in &c quatiom dsrived -the Born equation dominate at high 
tempmatme? whoe the Bornmodel is most satiafactory. The nmeining terms in each 
equation are pmlyrmpiriirial a d  ruemon important at100 tonpermws where fhe Born 
model ir l e s t  nausfacfo~y. As aresulf UlsHKF treatmeat is weU suited for the 
exwpolation oflow tempratme data to p d c t  the standard partial molar 
U l m o d ~ c p m p d c s  ofionic organic species to elevated trmpmNres and 
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negative The validity ofthe HKF modcl for namd species is questionable -the 
predictive power ofths model is based m no physical memire and on B limit& number 
ofnmW1 aqumns specie for whichthere are tempemrace andpremredepcndent 
themoodynamic data 
1.7 Th e  Density Model 
F w k  (1956,1961) obswsd that the ionization constants ofwata andofmany 
aqueous solute8 at clwatd fempaaMes andprennvrea showed a m k a b l y  linesr 
bchavWrfmnwidc~~ofdEmitywhenplDtted~~1ogK~mIog p:,wbmeKis the 
iooizatim constmt aod p,'is the d-ityofwater. This observation ledMarsball and 
Fmck (1981) fo develop the following &hi- to represent the ionizauonc-taut of 
wafcraf tanprams up to 1273 K and at pressures up to 10M) MPi : 
wh-K is the ionization u10stant for an 84uu)ns -es; 4 b, c, d, e, f and g are fining 
parameem, Tia fbe tempemme; p,' is the dmi ty  ofwafer and t is d a d b y :  
(1.7.2) 
M-er er a1 (1988) lats demonsmted that equation 1.1.1 can be wed to repreoent 
ionization -ti- in g d .  Thin d-ityked model has rslarively few paametes to 
d a c n i  m h  widclyranhg ~ - p ~ e s -  mnditiom and although it may not fit 
the data witbjn apsxheotal martainty mrywhere it mpsmD the principal miations 
acmtsly.  Such an maytical function a£fords the thppormnity for evaluating and 
e x d g  the thermodynamic dcricriativequantitie~. The expression for log K in 
equation 1.7.1 rvar wed m obfain expmsionn for anumber o f  othrrthennodynsmic 
quatitis. Ao expression for the Cn'bbs b energyaf ionization for anaquglus spccicr 
AGO obfained h u g h t h e  f o U o w i n g ~ I a 6 0 ~ :  
Similarly, anexpression forthe enthalpy of i- 
obtained h t h e  b l l o ~ g  relation: 
AH" =-2303R ( - l ( ? )  b+:$ f + -  logp; 1 -RT'L~; (1.7.6) 
wh- a; in the npansivity coeffitisnt ofwater, a,'= -(l/p,')(ap,*/q. An w r i a n  
farthe mtmpy ofimhtion for an aquaqm species ASS ss smained thmthmgh t h ~  
relatiow 
ASo = {g), (1.7.7) 
Hma: 
Similarly. an expres6on forthe standardpanial molm heat capacity of iooiration for an 
aqueous species AC; war obtained fmmthc relation: 
Using the following relationship an expression for the Ptandard p h a l  molarvolvmc of 
ionization for an aqumus species AV' WPS o w e d :  
An expression forthestaodardpar&al molaripothmnal c o ~ i b i l i t y  was obtzined 
€mm the pressure derivative of the p d a l  molar volume: 
X; =[%IT =-RTk(!$)T (1.7.13) 
Equation 1.7.1 can be fmther simplified for data ovcrreseicted regions of 
temperam and--. Simpler forms having a reduredednumba ofparametcf have 
hem sucscsrfd inmodeling several reaction types Bt tempera- up to about 573 K 
along thc saturation prc- m e .  ThA simplc form rcq- odyrefmncc d u e  for 
log K, AH' and A V  at 298 Kand 100 kPa ( A n d a n  u or., 1991: Pieer. 1991). 
1.8 Excess Pmprties 
llae is avast literaman the thermodynamic p m h a  of mirmres of liquids 
whaethenonidealiryis genwlly represmted as ex- q-titics Y 9  The pxssss 
ththodynamic functions me- dcviatiom fmm Raoult's law and ancdcvlated fmm 
the expression: 
Y= =y-x,u; -x,y; (1.8.1) 
whac Y is thc total propoty of fhe solution ordxtue pertotal numk ofmmles of 
wmponsnts 1 and 2, Y: is the molarpmprrty o f p ~  compen t  1 or 2 Tbir quantity 
gives a0 o v d  vicw ofthe magoifude oftheoouidsality in the solution and it is oflen 
used in mjmction with the RedSsh-Kists equation (Redlicb and Kista, 1948) to 
"p-t thomodymmic dam for mi* of liquids. The Redlich-Kist= eqvation is an 
expanded Margdes equation andbas the form: 
whsc A. are ~ca~t-~~-~-pter~.  ~ h ~ ~ ~ d l i o h - ~ i s f e r  quation is a amire 
polynomial expression inmolc hctioothatpmvides a conveoient method for 
represating tbs excess pmpcr6es ofaliquid mimrre and cla$sifying diEemnt types of 
liquid solutions (Rwmik ef ol. 1986). In pmpming this cqustion, the authols &fed 6x1 
thersladanmust contain the fBCtorXx(l-XJ while it is dcsirnble to develop ascries with 
rerpect to the molc hot ion whichis somehow rymmcuid withre~pnrur the two 
components. The 6 s t  t n m  in the expansion is inX1aodgins aparabala 
when me excess prop* is plotted ngainst X,. The odd-powered wrrccdon team [fmt 
(A,), third (A,), ... ] are ammetr ic  in X, and therefore skew the parabola either to the I& 
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orright Thcevm-powered &m tamn [second (AJ, fourth(&), ... 1 which an 
symm&icinX,. ~tImo~ob-ththpmbIb Foranequimolarmimm(x, = X X =  
0.5). this expression gives P = &. Thus. regardlerr of the number o f t m s  in fhe 
Icriu, arc can determiormi0 h m  just &the comlrmiohd hdsvimoLar value ofthe xaled excess 
poperty (Sandier, 1994). In PMniple we- mzwmnodatdat avarietyof subtleties by 
including anadeqvatcnvmberoftams in apolynomid representation. How-, so 
many t a m s  may b+ needed in cm&in oanes sb m render& cornlation rnrnmhglc~s. A 
g a d  guideline is that if more than four fermp are required, an a l t d v e  method for 
-eating the data should bc cormidned since the goal is ~ W I ) I I  to data m 
withintheirpmision by wing as few empirical p- an possible. 
Optimal flmiility can bc obtained by rational funchoo~, i.c.. by ratios of 
 polynomial^. V s n N u ~  and Abbou (1982) discuss Ihe rational fuoction: 
whichhas bemured menrively by Christ- and CO-workers 9 8 6  1985, 1984) to fit 
excess rnolarcnthdpiea ofbinarym*turer containing rpborpbodioxide. 
Althth~gh fhcrmodynamic dataanminm of liqcds are usually expressed as 
excess quantities P this appmach oan in m e  case$ bcmislmding b e c a v  
m n g  inmactionr; at low consentmiionn. Analternative appmach han been nuggcshd by 
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~ ~ v i ~  (1993) a o d ~ m o y e r ~  and P- (1997) The pmpemen of solutes in dilute I 
solutions are mnvcniently by apparent m~larpmpnfies The definition ofan 
apparmt molar quantify ( W o n  1.2.4) may be arpreucd a: 
F m  equation 1.8.1 it in appamthat thrre is a d k m  relationship between the ap-t 
molar quantities ofboth compnmll and thc or- functions ovathe entire mole 
fraction rang=: 
E ~ l a t i o n  of Ya/(X,XW,= 0 and XX = 1 will give ths DM excess paaid molar 
quantities Yz0-Y,' and Y,'-Y,'which include Y,' andY~', thc standard panial molar 
~mperties ofboth components at W f f  dilution. Thcsc aq by dehiti0q measurer of 
the s o l v t c s o h r m ~ o n s  ofboth oomponens. These rclationr fanow dirsuy fmm 
L e  dsfinitiolu ofex- fund- and spparmt molar quantities and are indcpsndmt of 
any model. 
1.9 The Chemistry a f A d n u  
Ofall the hundreds of cmnmonneuml hrnctional p u p s ,  only UUF amino p u p a  
are of d c i e n t  basicity to be i o d  by pmtonation v,ithin the pH -5 of acidity. An 
anomaly exim inthe sequence afthercwivc basc mgtb of the aminamins (Jmamin and 
Amat, 1974): 
NH, <Primary< S c ~ o ~  > Tdary  
Accordin% ta Ionones and Amat, thc aaomalow b856-a order arioc1 h m  fhe 
inAucnce ofmo opposing effects, both ofwhich aperafe more energetically on the 
irmmonium ions fhan onthe m d a m i n e s .  The ions amstabilized iottally by the 
ability of alkyl gmup to disperse positive charge (the inductive effect) and e n d y  
h u g h  solvation by the hydrogenbonding of f ater with i e  sididi pmfons ~ o u g h  a 
even series ofaminamin fmm ammonia to the tdarycompound, the ruceessive 
replacement ofhydmgen atoms by radicals =at. an inductive base-mengtheoing 
intlma. but the continued loss ofhydmgm-bonding site3 tends to dutabilire the ion 
and hencs d e n  the ability ofthe base to accept a pmto 'The b a l m  between the two 
magy t-s is apparently quiteclose for the secondary ammonium ions since -day 
aminer arc only slightly more basic thanthe fo-onding primary amine F o r k  
M a r y  ions, however, the added inducfiyc ifluence ofththtbird snbsfihlmt cannot 
compensate forthedmp in solvation cmrgy arising h m  the dsrreaoed nuher of 
hydmgen boo& with w t c ,  thus the na base strength of M a r y  amioes is depressed 
1.10 Tbermodyodc Data b the Literature 
Ion- and Ameft (1974) have rcrieured the Btcmwe on methyIdiethano1amine 
and other amims befor= 1972 a d  have pmvided acritical compilation o f d a o n  the 
lhcmnd+csof m l u t i u t i n a o d i ~  fortheamins inwnta. Morerecent work in 
-4 laboratoriu has dunmindnew v d u s  forenthalpies ofiodation (Cbris- 
efo1.,1985;KMad.. 1987: 0s-n er oL, 1989). viscmitis ( T a g  erof., 1994: Rinker 
aaf., 1994). dawitics (Rinkcrsrol., 1994; Maham an/., 1995; Hru andli, 1997). and 
urfaee&on W e r  er of., 1994) of aqueous mabyldiehmolaminamin. Maham er ol 
(1997) and Chiu eraL(1999) have measured the molar heat capacities ofpure Liquid 
methyldisth~wIamheo~e~anmg~ oftwpuatmu.  Mabam er ol. (1985)han also 
reported ~Iums t r i c  data leading to the smdard partial molarualumu of 
mcihyldiefhawlamine fm the t e m p m e  rage 298 K to 353 K Cobblc and T-er 
(1985) have measured ap-f molar heat capfitie. formethyldiethanolamine and i s  
st,mpthyldieVi%olammminmchloride @viDIECl-) at 298.15 K. The litsafurs 
values for methyldiethanolamine and m e t h y l d i h o l i r m m ~ y m  chloride are 
smmsm'iM inTable 32.3 pyldTable3.2.4 respectively. 
1.11 Goals alld Objeetivea 
Aa described in Section 1.1, thermodynamic pmpcrties damine rpeciu are 
nscddto model ppsistianand vapor-liquid equih'bda, and for denloping predictive 
models far theirbehavior st elevated temp- and pmnnes. P d  mofin heat 
capacities and vohunw of aqueous mcthyldiebr~lamin~ in its neuml and ionized form 
are important paramclaJ because they dekethc temperature and presrurc dependence of 
the ionirntioncmstanf m W p y  of ionization and activity d c i e n t s .  Although 
volumetdc data have bnnreported forthe neutral aminamin below 373 K (Maham er oL, 
1995). no mca.smemeou for the salt exist in the titemfloe. b i d e  &am the limited data at 
298 Kreportd by Cobble and Turner, there an anan man~nemmts of the appappt molar 
heat capaciti- ofaqueous msthyldiethaolamine and its sa l t  ln additioa, no 
mesmemmls of com-Bititis or cx-bcst capcities of e i k  aqu- rpsies 
have bcm w r t e d  h t h e  litemme. 
The go& ofthe work are (i) to obtain ac-te thermodynamic data fofdilmfe 
aqueous solvtions of the amine and i s  salt o w  a m p  ofcondirioas which is applicable 
to powcrstatioob and (ii) to obtain th-odynamic data below 373 K for the neuwl 
spgies at f ini te  conmeations which in applicable to gar proczssing Ihe s i a c a n e e  of 
Utin wadi lie in the divmityof complcmmwythamodynamic &fa fbtainededing 
various kmunentatim (minocalorimeey, dmsimsxy, and aolvtion amusfics) in order to 
consmu a complete thermodynamic chamokrhtion of the chemical systems. The main 
theme is the rNdy ofthamodymric l imfun t i t i nnn~d ing  to flrJt and second 
deriuwives (with ~ e c f  top and TJ of the G3bbs & cndgy. While the 6mt derivat i~ 
pmpmiea can meal rome of the pculiaritia of aqumus soluti~ns, the singnlaritiics of 
water and diluteaqueons Wems are best evidenced in-nd daivative hctionr;. 
fi"s, the heobjecti~s ofthis WO* BR: 
(1) Measurrment ofthc apparent mo1arvoIumes V,, q p c m t  mmlar heat capacities 
& and app-t molareampressibilities t+ formethyldiethanolanine and iu 
salt. 
(2) Cdculation of the standard partial molar volumes V heat capacities q, a d  
wmpresnibilities lie foreach species. 
(3) Measurrment ofmolar h a t  capacities ofmethyldiethanolaminc o m t h e  entire 
mole W o n  range within the tcmpwrwe~ 273 K to3 
ex- and rcduesd excess heat capacities; and tho applioation of appmpriatc 
fining equ~tionr; ruth as the Rcdlich-Kista equation to the data 
(4) Fining of& dmaifymadel andthenvised HKF mcdel to the ~xpaimentally 
determined data and comparisonofthe expahentally detamined values to those 
predicted fmm the models. 
Chapter 2: ExperimeotaI 
2.1 Materisk and Solotlon p""paratiom 
Mnhyldiethanolaninc [CH,N(C,H,OH);MDEA'7 was obtained Aldrich 
Chemical Company (ert5edA.C.S.) and- uacd without Mcrpurificaticn. Rior to 
p q d o n a f t h c  aqumus m.thyldiethmolamioe solution, the mupure wafn.(raistivity 
> 17 Mn.cm) was boiled for 15 to 20 minutes to drive out any di~solved carbo(1 dioxide. 
Asmcksolution of methyldidhanolamine was prepared by YY and then -dadkd 
by timtionwith hydrochloric acid T h e d t s  agncdto wifhin0.1 molpercmt 
Hydrochloric acid solutions w- abtlioed by dilufing a IS mol.kgl smck solution 
WsbaA.C.S. anified reagent grade) and stvldandized by tifration against TRIS 
[ois@ydmxymethyI)aninom~e; Aldrish, certified A.C.S.]. The various aqueous 
methyldiethanalpmine sockaolutians w m  kept from expo- to C 4  in air bym*ing 
d y  one l i k  at a h ,  and by minimidng the time of exposure to thm -YO-. To 
fwhermioimizc exposure of the solutions a the armosphere, the solutionr were not 
filtend. More dilute solutions p q d  h m  the mtodr s01ution by masmas, using the 
boiled nanopurc war- 
A stock solution ofmethyldisthanol-mini chloride [CH,NH(GHOM,CZ 
MDEAtrCl-] was prcpardby adding an cxoese~ wcighed mount of W a r d  HCI m the 
diluted mcthyldiethanolaminamin soluti- as m obtain 8 1 molpacent exceos inorder to 
suppress the dcionimtiioo of MDEAIECL-(pH - 2.3). 
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Aqueous solutions ofNaCl p i sha  ScicnWm, fafi6edlLC.S.. oryatnl) w- 1 
prcpsred by mass afterdrybg thc Mt at 473 Kfor 24 hours and had amolality of 
approximately 1 mol.kgl. 
13 Picker Flow Cnbrimrter 
ThePicLcr flow calorimctcr-ated in Figvre 2.2.1 consists of a mbubular 
sample cell and a re fmce  cell (twin 'ymm&cal cells). Zen- diodes @eatem) arc 
amhed to the tM, csllp in the vpmeam regionofthcmk and sensitive thermistors 
(tempramre seasom) inthe dam-arpa na that ths twqmmre im-s gpnentcd 
by the heater in solution- be h t e d  Thc heat capacity of a solution in each cell can 
be dcmmind by: 
W 
c -- 
' - ~ A T  (2.2.1) 
where 5 is the speziflc heat capaciry, W is thc e l ~ m m  power input to the heater, f .  is the 
mass flow rate of& Liqlud fhmughthe ccll, and AT is the tempcram rise pmd~ccd by 
the combinationof flow m e  and andlezhim power. The calorimeter design ~ O W E  m o  
liquids at the m e  tempcram which are flowing intwm cells at the ssms volumefric 
flow rate, to be heated simulfanfanusly na that the diffmcc in the applied pew= AW 
necesswto maintain the 6 d  twpem0.w o f b - d .  The 
ovUe of the sample sell is u)maed to the inlet of the ref-5 sell by a teaon mbe, the 
'.delay Line", so lbI Liquid8 now sequenWy through Ihe (wo ~ C I .  The elesfmnically 
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Figure 2.2.1 Schematic diagram ofpi& flow calorimeta 
eontmlled thnmal fecdbneL and c o m l  unit maintains the aact tempmmm rise in both 
cells by matching d i W c a  in thermistor ovmvf~sistance Unough changes inthe d o  
ofthe poanr d e l i v d  fo the heat-. 
Thus, the ratio ofthcpmers supplicd to the heaters is proportional to the ratio of 
heat capacity fl lacp thmugh theceUr;: 
WP - I+SAW ' k-( %-I[&) (2.2.2) 
whm and q,,' arethe npccYc heat capaciti6 of the mlutififi andwater, ~ t i v d y ;  
p ,  end p,' are ths densities afthth solufio~ and wat t  at thm tap-  d t h e  delay tine, 
respectively: and ffia the heat leak c o d o n  described below. 
Dcmoym eral. (1976) and Whitsand Wood (1982) ob~erved thatthe Pickaflow 
calorimetcrrvffm fmm vayrmaU heat 10s- due te slight m e h i e s  in thetwo cell 
and Loss ofheatingpowathmthmsh convmtion, radiation, and crmductionthmugh the 
leads and cell walls. The heat Leak mmction factor ffis defined by: 
S= (CPP)"d -(O;.,P;) 
(=eP)w, -<C;,,P:) 
(22.3) 
where (-p), and (sp), are thepmduut of the specific heat capacity and dawity forthe 
standard NaCl mlvtion m e a s d  in the calibration cxpcdmcdmtn and C m  calculated fmm 
the tiferam&ta(Anhcr, 1992). q c m v e l y .  
The electmnic nrmit was designed in such a way ihaf aaastanf power WW is 
supplied equally to bothcells and d bid DC voltage (negafiycorpsitive) which is 
pmportional to thebias PO- AW is applied to the heater onthe sample cell. WW is 
rclated to f h c ~ l t a g c r  scms the hater on therefaence cell and the sample cell, and the 
btal heafingcurrmt 5. The m t s  are dekmjned by mwuringthc voltaga acmra 
standardresistors that w coonsted in aeries -vim fhe heating circuits. 
2 3  Low Temperature Density MC.mmememb 
The densities ofall solutions were obtained by the use ofa w i t b g t u b e  
d&Ctct (Pickeret oL, 1974). 'Phcmewranenr pinciple ofthe vibrating tube is 
b a d  on thepmpcrtia ofamechanid oscillatar where theoscillation fcqumcy of the 
tube is depmdmt on the total mans of thcNbs andthus the W t y  of fheliquid flowing 
through the tube CKmuCyotol.. 1969). The rube in driven to vibrate by the fame 
gcnzmedbythe intsanion beweeo the permanent magnetic field and an altanating 
c m t  thmughone o f m  metal bars LasatedwiUlin the poles afthc maguct. The AC 
ovrrcm induced in the other bar s m e s  to semc thcpcriod o f w i  The nahval 
vi'bration psiod of b a b e  1smlated to the dmsityof fhe liquid according to the 
relationship: p = A +K Z whcrc A and K arc consmu vnique to the mechanical 
chactcristics of the n b d g  Nbe assembly. 
The calibration comamK can be calculated by bowing the densities and h e  
pniods of w o  ref- solutions: 
Onee the dmdmetmir dbmted  (Kis dcnlated), fhs dersityof an aqueous solution can 
be calcuLated relative P waterby the equation: 
pmt = P; +KC& - 7 2 )  (23.2) 
where p,' and p ,  are the dmnities ofwater and the ~Intititi and zW and rd me the 
corrs~pondi~timc p d0.i. 
T h e w e t e r  was w m m e d  m ahigh rtabitity t m o p m m  cooml unit and 
circula6ng pump (Sodw models PCB and CTL). The tempmhlrr was monitored by a 
t h i s t o r  placed in the circuladng fluid lines *om thc fcm- barh ThsmiJfor 
rsai-ces mmeaaursdwlth aHewlen-Packad multichannel multimpter 3457A). 
Frequencies were recorded by a H~left-P& u n i d  coufCT (HP 5328A) with an 
integration time of 30 seconds. 
24 High Prurun nmd Temperamre Density Mearorememts 
High p s d t e m p e r s m  mcsrvremems were obtained using n platinum 
vibrating-tube dmsimeter conmucted in our laboratory by Xiao (1996) according to the 
designofAlbext and Wood (19841, as modified by C o d  and Fanandcr-Rini (1990). 
showin  F igm 2.4.1 
The dmsimet~ consists of a alloy U- be (90% pladnum+ 10% iridimn), 
Figure 2.4.1 Schematic diagram offhe densibmeter 1, pla6numU-shaped vibumfing tube: 
2, dcnr;itometcrcell body; 3, Inconelm& for sensing and driver E-f: 4, pammmt 
mamet; 5, RTD, 6, brars oven; 7, fh-d insulation; 8, Jfainlesr steel confaina; 9, heat 
-hangs, 10, alvminum prchcatrr: 11, alumiomn heat shield: 12, brars heat shield: 13, 
backpresswe regulator, 14, SWBS stccl r-oir, 15, sampling loop; 16, injection 
Imp; 17, pump; 18, pnpresmidng pump. 
mounted in a cylindrical mppablosl, so that a p m a n m t  horrahoe mBgnefrests 
beLwemthe two arms of the me.  Two incaoel mds poritiooed between the poles of me 
mamet arc conne~tedto a feedback Brnptifierusing 6ae silver-. One of  them& 
oarries the elemical current which the vibration of fhc U-tube while the other 
artia the h d u d  current which is r n d  m w e  the 6quency of wiration. The 
tempsraom ofthebrm cylindawar mcasund by a 100 Q platinum RTD and monitond 
by a Hcorlsft-Packad 3478Amol6mcter. The RID war falimted to an stimatd 
accuracy of 0.02 K by m e h g  the ice point of water and the h a i n g  points of rin and 
lead   upp plied by NIST as JtsnW rpfamce mamiah). 
The oven temperature was unm,lled by an Omega CMO11P2-D3 temperaom 
scotroller a a d m d  by a lMl Q platinum RTD located -the outer cirmmf-ce 
ofthe large b- cylinda. Stable tmrpnahup contml was pmvided by both the large 
t h d  mass of the large brass cylindasnd the ~ ~ O O  stmounding i t  Thc 
temperature fluctuation measured by the 100 Q platinum RTD war less tbm 0.03 K at 
523 K. 
Tk exposed inlet andoaflet a& ofthe dcnrimcter U-tube are located outside of 
the m m s e  to the o v a  core. The inlet hlbe pannu through asmall aluminum cyliodm 
which sene as apreheats. The alvminum cylinder is surmunded by B Cfnomalox 
heater which ir mnholled independently to 0.2 K by anOmeganozzLe he* @A - 
1030~7) d m  omegac~76w Pm trmpmture conmI1er.  he heat exchanger, 
W e ,  a n d ~ b k ~ M i n W a t i m t o p e m h e a t I m .  
The sample injecrion wtsm u~~sisted of a n h  26OD highp-me pump us& 
to dclivcr Waf= at a urnstart volume hi^ flow rate (0.07 d m i n  at 298 K )  A fmo- 
position Jix-pon valve em usmi (0 k t m m  flm f l f t t e x  sithex M y  info the 
densitomctcrto act as aakmcaorinrn a 15 B' injection loop to force LL sample 
solution into +he d m i m e t s  The samplesolution was l oa id  into L e  injecrion loop 
using a rcmnd two%xStim six-port valve and a Suing n/ringe and was pre-p-ed 
to the system p m b y  an WLCpmp. Theprsssun offhe Uow wstem em 
m6ntained by nik-genwlmdaand nbsck-ples- edpulator(Tmw model 261700). 
The system prcssurewas m e d  by an OmcgaPX9510 prrsour. m s d m s ~ c e a b l ~  to 
NIST atand=& and an Omega DP41-Epmccss indicator The RlWs w a e  monitored 
wie  annulctf-P~kard 34401Adigital voltmetex 
Tbcdesim forthe clecmnic oimitwar basedon L c  phase-locked loop described 
by Wood otnl. (1989). Fqnsndes werem&wiL aHewlm-Packad 5316A 
universal ccunta. Aqumus NaCl aolutiom and'y~tawasuned to calibrate fhc 
dcnnitometer at all tcmpaature. and presnvM "ring the litesahxc valves ofhhcr(1992) 
and Hill (l990), rerpectively. 
2.5 Sped  ofS00nd MeasarernemIs 
Spced of sound mcaJvrrmrmta waemadc on =NUSONIC vclocimnn (Map-. 
Model 6080) at 4 MHr besad ao16s sing-muod ~dmiqlue (Mill- and Kubinski, 1975). 
The vclockefa is api-riion. mirropmcssor-bared labomtoryinsbm~mt depignedto 
-we the vel&Iy at wb id  ulmonis  pulsw (sound WAVSJ) Wvcl through a wide 
veery of liquids. Theultrasonic velocitia are obtained by tbc pcMdofthc uluasmic 
wave between a m u c a  and reflector. Use of the NUSONIC vclocb~eta is limited to 
liquids that arc maically uan$p=mt and LC d- of tmsparency depends onthc 
amormt of absorptionand scanezin& whlchd-& on boththe pasticle (solufe) and 
li@d ~ e r ( ~ l ~ t ) .  
The el-nic parion ofthe velocimctcr consists of three printed-chit board 
mcmblier (pcb) anda modular subassrmbly. The printcd-ixuit board asremblia, 
s h o w  in block dia- in Figure 2.5.1, me tbe soundvclociry (sv) pdoted-circuit board, 
thc  owas as up ply pMtcd4rcuit board, and L e  LCD pMted-circuit b o d  The 
eleotronics primadly consist of solid-state componcnf~ mounted on the printedsirmit 
boards contained in a d ,  portable, metal housing. The housing dimensions are: 5.5 
inchswidt. 6.5 inchcrbigb and 11 inches deep. 
The samplc fernperam ara. maintained by circulating warn fmm a Haake 
mmme Coomllathrou& thethamostafing Ehambcr of the cell. The solution to be 
anal* wan added to the insukated doubk-walled glas -11 and the &ma elmcnt 
wan lowcrd into the solution and L e  Y C I O ~ ~ ~ ~ W B I  recorded % ~ m i W r e c d v c c y c I ~  
ofthe i m m t  (ring-rmd technique) involves a piaaclecmc rrystal element in the 
F i w  2.5.1 Block diagram of pdntedckuit board a s m b l w  of 
vs1ocimeteE 
sonad velocity msd-which is subjected to anarrow elecuical p&c h n  thc 
emmittmonthe round velocity Umsduca. Extitationof fhc e l ~ p l ~ ~ t  resultsin the 
emisdon ofsonis compsdon nave8 into the m u d i n g  liquid. Thsc high-frequency 
'YBYU (in thcmsgahettz repion) form a tonic pulse &st Wve11 thmugh the liquid to the 
mmducanflector and back (Figre 2.52). The sonic pulre ia mnvQtd to an electrical 
si& by thereceiving element, amplified in the reseivase3io~ and applied to B psak 
daeaor As s o n  as the -ved pu l se~mpl i fude~~~hes  an appropriate IIIII, the peak 
detector prcduoa an omput that mnmk ms rnuency of a VCO (voltagbconmlled 
orillamr). Thus, thc time q u k d  forthe ~onirpulse to travel thmthmgh fhe liquid and the 
twperahm go- rhe VCO Equency. Thus. the s w r d  velosify, in units of mW1 is 
obtained h m  the average mlmd-trip period of the ulParonic wavc in the tued path 
leu@ bcrwgn fhepiaaslecuic hmduccrandnfl~mr and is computed in the 
miCmEDmputer of the by ~Ivingthe vatitin-. 
whmn is sonad vclociry (mr'), A is the sonic path 1enm (0.085157 m), B is fhe 
cle&ouic t h e  delay (2.27855 p), fis the VCO K'qumcy in Hem, a is the coefficient 
of th-d cxpwsion of the Wnsd-1 Wdn, T ir the rolvtim t~mpnatore inde- 
Celsiw, and 7 b amultipliafactor f o r ~ r e s o l u t i  The values of A. B and a are 

dctemdnedfor afhhansduccr asanbly dvdng immment c&imtion and stored in the 
ROM of the helsmnk system. Expedmental investigation ofthe sror war also 
performed by rneanuMg the molar aound velocitynumba, M, ofNaCl in the 
mncenwtim range h m  0.04 to 0.18 M defined by M=Ri=~iU#(u~c) where U and Uo 
ar+ thc s o d  velocitic1 is ths solution and Polvmf rnpectiv~ly, and C is the molar 
concentration ofthe solute. Linear emapolation to e t e  dilution in cwrdinam [U1 vs 
Ctn yielded M' =43.2 d m l - '  which coincides with litsatwe dataobtained from 
independent tecbniquca: 43.3 cm'.mal-' (Khmko~ 1991). 43.4 m3.moP' (Millem ctal., 
1977). The c~timsted are. inthemeawremenf ofulmsaic nlairyis*O.OZ m.s1. 
2.6 Dii-hd Semming Cslorimettt 
ACSC MwkI41W p r o m a b l e  differential scanning calorimefer- wed to 
detamine heat capacities 0 ~ ~ 1 t h ~  entire mole &tion rsnge far the 
mcthyldiethaoo~ehvats  ystem The DSC uses sEmiconductor krmo01a~tric 
devices (TED) a$ detectors and a 1 mi sample volume to achieve a IOOX smitivity over 
classical DSC immmenxs. The DSC 2.6.1) mnsiss of four TED deectoto (G) 
mounted to a common heat *(A). Tbis sink is i s a t h d l y  mnmlled by theRTD 
t c m p w m  conml ~eoror (0) or scanned by fhe ran TED (C). A 1000 ohm platinum 
R'ID (F) ir used to mo6torthmDSC tsmp~~~ture. The Qdiabatic shield reducer (by an 
odmofmn~oudc)  the lo- from the heat sink to the olvimmenf thus redredreding 
figure 2d.l Cms-section of diff-tial swming calal- me=- unit 
the high semitivitydctectcm thamal noisc. h y n i m g m i s  wedto keep moimm fmm 
urndensing on themeasurement anca when the DSC is o-g below the ambim* 
tnnprratun. The hea t e r0  and TED cascade (D) arc used to allow s&icimt heating to 
scan to 1 10DC and the TED casEade(D) is used to cool 30- 
The detector TED% (G) havc a %sensitivity m 3 mimatts ~ E T  m i ~ m ~ o l t .  A big11 
quality fovrcharmel DC amplificr(50 nanovolt mioirc level and gain of 400) is used to 
aUow the DSC to m w m  1W miuiwatts to a sasitivity of 1 micmwm. Terpnatm 
measurement is ac~omptished using m AC bridge with lo&-in~tifierfwhooIogy. 
This allows the 1000 ohm platin- fihn s-or(Fl to have lownoisc while providing 
M t y  of I mil&eIvin overthe opnabhgrangc offhe DSC. 
AThaler 22-Bit AID convenerwith a CMOS multiplexer is used to convert the 
anal08 simd to a dipitallwel. It has a 5 micrmmlt sensitivity and and *lo volt input range. 
The device interfaces to an external p ~ o n a l  u)mputerworWon The worlufation 
ura a high capacity hard diskdrive to store ~Uection program8 and raw dam in the went 
o fa  power failure. The dam is displayed in columns of temperature, raw data (8. 
differential -r voleges), and elapsed time Tbc output signal ofthfhcalorimeter is 
power in pW. or Wr'. 
The Hastelloy-C reusable ampoules provided are amatched sel of four whose 
weight w e  detmmined to be within 0.1 g of eash other dining assembly. For cach 
experimmfal prepamtion, thc ampoules woe handledwith tweezers to prcvcot 
mnemi~mtion by fingetprint oils and the sample war amWcIy weighed info the 
pmpoutc. To def& a molar heat capacity thmughout the temperahlrs rang8 of 
intera, two tests mmt be performed under identical qe rhnen td  conditiom. Inthe ~t 
test, the sample vndersmdy is placed in ames-mt ampoule and an empty mpoule 
i op tausd in therd~chamba .  Inthesaondtee..efaredto astherefcrencreemthth 
ampodes (all empty) are subjected fo the same arpaimental pmcsdlm. Submting the 
calolimeeic signal alfthcrefaense run from tbc signal obrained in the lint test allows for 
the corndon for the very slight mass dBemcen berareen the sample and ref-ce 
ampoules and ncgete8 any bsmmrnt & k t s  *rn the qc r imen td  data prior to the heat 
capacity mcanunnmtl. In a r d g  oalarimber, the m p l e  and re fwce  arc 
mbjubjeaed to the same tcmpsatme chmgc and the heat capacity of the sample is 
deermined withrrnpect to th. reference h m  thc obsnved diE-tial calorimetric 
signal. After cmnplctionofthe scans, the sample ampoules were m o v e d  and reweighed 
fo chc& for mamid loss or leakam dudng the nm. 
Althaughthe DSC had b- citlibrated at the factory, the oalibration was 
paiodically vaified by determining the enthalpy of fusion of ice. The heat of &ion of 
ice is 333.9 Pg'. During calibmionpmcedu~s thc d u e s  obtainedwere alwapwithin 
1% of Ulie valve (becueen 330.6 m 337.2 1.g'). 
2.7 CaImIaUonr 
2.7.1 Young's Rmlo 
It is mmssaty to mb- the wntributim of additional aloInte 9-s fmm me 
m-cd pmpder ofaqucous solution. that containmom than one species in ordato 
obtain the de&d property for the s01utc. For this irjsfudy. a small amount of UESJO 
staodardiadHC1- added to -m,I spe5atim. Further, otha species can form ifthe 
solute dissociates. when denlingwith mixed e~esfmlfls, the experimmtal app-t 
-1% pmpmy is dcfinedby 
,;, =Y., - nlY: 
% + n l  
(2.7.1) 
in which Y, is b exMJivepmpnfyof ~rpesified qumtityof sol& a, is the amount 
of svbsraoce of solvent in this spssed quantity ofsolution, Y,' is the pmpnfy ofpuce 
solvent and r, end nd,are thc amounfo of substanstans ofsash of the solutw in the ~pecibed 
quantity of solution. The prencncc of tbe additiod species in solution must be a-unted 
for in analpingthe WYSJ that come directly €mm thecalallim&c and dmsim&c 
measunmmts. The experimental nppareot moiarpmpaies of the rolution have been 
reparated into t-s representing caeh ofthe two solutes by using Young's Rule (Young 
a d  Smah, 1954): 
Hem Ye dY+, am the values forthc hypothetical solution ofthe pure wmpooent. 
with speciation snd ionic SrengChidentisal to mat of the tom solution, and 6 is an excess 
mixinp term. Because of the lagee ratio ofn+to m, and me PPP of awmmon anion, 
the a c e 9  is ignored io&eqyent calcuLatio~ dye to itp small value. 
2.7.2 Chemirnl Rel-Son 
Thecalculation of app-tmolar heatrapacitis for aqueous rolutimu; containin8 
pamally dissociated mlutes ' ~ 9 -  80 additional m t o  %count for the sbiR inthe 
dimciation oavsed by the Item-nne incremcntin the heat capacity rn-ent. Ihe 
"chemical allamion" effect C,+=- dernibd by Randall and Taylor (1941), Wooucy 
andHeplcr(l977) andM- et -1. (1984). F o r e x ~ l c ,  if apdculirr  dissociation 
d o n  in more ~ m p l c r c  at a hima ternpaamthan at a I-, the heat w-onding 
to the additiod &tion of dko&sed h~lute at &hi* temperahue vriU bemesnned 
as though i t w e  a pan of the heat apecity ofthe so1utitin. The effpf is not only limited 
to rcactionrthar ammore wmpleae at higher tempcraNra (mdothamic) but also thore 
h t  are laswmplete (mthamic) .  
Whm bltqrcting the effect~fchemical relaxdon On hc-capadfi~, it i6 Uscfvl 
to wpm the heat capacity m 1-s ofthe total cnthalpy of am* (Woolley and 
Heplcr, 1977): 
T h e m  -s in qation2.7.3 represent conmibutions h m  the specie "sp" and b e  
b g e  in the mrmbcrafmol~ of Pach species prescnr (the chcmieal relaxation cffst 
"mi'? so that: 
(1.74) 
nw & apcrimmsl qpannt molar heat copairy is dodated *the expzesim. 
The apparent molarheat capwily ofthe specie h m  aolutiolu containing partially 
dissociated nolutes can be caloulated using: 
me rricxatioo must beevaluated f e d ~ y a o d  can be written as: 
where o! rep-& th= fx'soional extent of thereastion. The quantity (Waczm), is 
directly related to themtbalpy ofmaeio~: 
whece somspm& to thse&dpyofthe reaction at the ionic saength dint-' 
The expression for Ule conmiutionof chemical relaxation to apparent molar heat 
capacities canbeobmhcd by svbstitotingEquatioa 2.7.8 intoEqu&m2.7.7 and 
combiningwith Equation2.7.6: 
In the current W y ,  hyydmlysis or dis$ociafion and chemical relaxation effects for 
aqumus MDEA aod itr salt ancamidered and Cai~Wom are dercnid m Chapts3. 
2.7.3 Uneertsinty ef Me.sorememts 
For Low tempcram oalorimmis mcannwcnts, the 8mres6mate~ wecc 
calculated £mn the 3emitiVity limit in det- the ratio of the e l h c  power which 
includes caImibutions kom Duchlatiom in hesfrcsponse, flowrate, cell Dmpe~atnm 
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and the afnuecy ofths cd i i~ t ion  factor. According to Pickern a1 (1971). the o v d l  
~mcmainry in AWIW andmnsqumtly on themlative specific heat "pacity is 0.5 per 
ccor Witha AT of 1.6 6 the limit ofdetectabiliry of nchangc in Cp is 7x10J J-R".c'. 
Theamn ansmiisted with the d~~bitymeasmementr using thcvibrafing mbe 
dcosimetm comc hmtherandom mrs a~sooiatcd with thc flusmatiom of 
temp-me atldprcs- the d i i t i o n  E-tanf and periods of frecumcies measured 
for warn andthe solutim. It wsl determined (Xho and T-ain* 1997) that the error 
limits ofdemitiw thm~ghthc temp"- range ofim-t is * 0.1 kgplJ fora O.lm 
solu60n and * 0.2 Lg.m-; forfor 1 mold soludon which -Its in ummiahtiw in V+ of 1.5 
m3.ma~-l and 0.3 -=~l01-~, r~psst ive~y.  
Oneofthe main objssfivcs ofthe work is to d&c the standard partial molar 
propodes ofthe aqueous ncua-al Pminc and itr salt The socuracy with which the 
standard partid molarpmpadcJ w e r e d e t d e d  is limited by experimental unc~ctairty 
(random and systematic -) and by thcrsliabiliry ofthc ex+mpolation p&m. 
Weightsd h t  qu- c w e  f i e  teFhniqnu have b b  used 10 fit watim to LC 
isothermal &ta obtained at each eqmirmttd t ~ m p w u m  and thm to a ''global" model 
in which mprmhlrc dependent p-etm wen fitted P all the sxperimsntal dm. The 
purpose of&= global fit was to pmvidc equations forintapolafing standard partial molar 
pmpodswitbin the range ofexprrimmtal &fa Une&ficr in C; and Vo weze 
assimed as M c c  the sfandad d d o o  fmm isothnmd fits and twice the wtimtimkd 
uncertainty in the aperimmtal meamrematts forth= 95 % d d -  limit. 
1.8 n~-m?.IDEmmpinm 
E&m and Lamb- (1992) examined fhc thermal decompo~irion of sclened 
aqueous amines at elevated DmpbaNN but ~ t f l y ,  mefhyldiethanolanioc - 
not i n v e J f i d  To test the &ana l  mbility, ormorr dire~fly, to detect rp~oicgfhat 
would indicate %ample decomposition, proton nuclear magnetic resonance spcctmscopy 
m) was wed forthe sampl*i which- collectd hom ths demimmna. NMR 
indicated only mefhy ld i c thano~c  with no ofher npcoies for all samples couected 
below 523 K(detection Umit -2 -1). Siocc thc mearurcmatts involve sample 
r e s i k c e  times in &z high tanpentme region of thth d- of I a s  than 6 minminte, 
we have concluded mat no significant dccmnposition D-d The aqvmw 
methyldiethanolamk soIut io~~ collected at 573 K were a bright w e  color(ar 
opposed to the origjnal pale yellow color) which suggested significant decomposition 
NMR of these solutions depisfed a w i d e m y  ofpea!= which werenot present in the 
~ r i ~ n l  NMR of t h c p u n m c t h y I d i ~ ~ ~  sample which con6med demmporikan 
Solvtioon of& aqueous mcthydiebolammonium chloride solvtions wcre stable up w 
573 K. 
Chapter 3: Thermodynamics of Dilute Aqueous Methyldiethnnohmioe 
(MDEA) and Methyldiethnnolammoniom Chloride (IVlDEAIPm) 
Solutions: Apparent Molar Volumes, Heat Cappeith, and 
Compresdbilities 
3.1 hmodnction 
A -6nuing pm- in our laborator/ is the investigation of lhs pmpa6a of 
clscmlytes and noo-elsctrol~ at elevated tcmpaat"m both because of tcclmolo~cal 
interest and the desire to undRjtsndthephcnomcna ofhigh-temperature hydmion 
a. As mentioned in Section 1.1, methyldi&lnmincii of inms t  dnse irr 
th-odynamis pmpotia an ofimporlance to the eldoalpowaindusey, as it is 
widelyused in steam geneaors as a volatilc additive for pH conml. Exprrimmral 
values for apparent molar pmperties of MDEA in ill ncvrml and ionic forms provide 
thennodynamicp-Urrr Ulat can be used to atimate the degree of ioniration and 
volatility at slwated tempRahues and prasurcc as well as insight into solvation cffntr. 
In& chaptsr, we report apparent molar volumes for aqucolu solutiom ofMDEA 
and M D B D C k  at up to 573 pas am- of n&g the e% of 
ionintion on hydration and Gm success ofvarious models &to uWpolate -dad 
p& molar pmwnies to elwated t-. Apparent molar heat capmities 
mrmucdoun therange 283.15 to 328.15 K arc "ported, as well as ap-f molar 
isothamal compreMibiliticr c a l m M d  Emm 6 of mud mssmeznmfs over the -t 
283.15 to 313.15 K. 
3 3  Experiments1 Reom 
33.1 Apparent Molar Vohmes 
Therelative densities ofthe sample fluids in ths w i g - m b c  d&m- 
dnamined from fhc "~~"~paion: 
where p ,  and p,' are the dmi661 of the solurion and WCI. nbpdvclyi  r., andr. arc 
the m-EB fm the solurien and water, -tinly. The calibr~tiooso-t K 
was detamined by the calibrationrvah watcrnnd qumw NaCl(1 molkg') vring values 
far the Mtia ofwnt~andNaCI Wen h m  the u)mpiIatios by Hill (1990) and 
- (1992). -ti"dy. 
Both the high fcmpmaiuc and tho Sodev vibmfingfvbe dmsimetcrs yield 
expairnatal data for& relativcdmititi (p-p,') from which VI can be calculated. 
Appar.nr molar volums, Vl. wcr+ calcululfed fmm this funcdon according to the relation: 
w h m M  isthtmolinma~s (119.16 g.mo1-' formethyldiethsnolamine and 155.62 kmor' 
for msthyldinhanolammoni~m Ehlaride) andm is the molality otthe rolutioa 
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The imimtionmnstentJ calculated Fmm the thsmodpamic data ofJones and 
Amcu (1974) indicate the formation ofmethyldiefhanolaminc is negligible in the 
m e t h y M i ~ ~ u m  chl idesolntioos overthe trmpemnue and molditicJ used in 
tbis invcrtigati'on, in part because ofthepsscnce afexsesr HCI. The c&ct ofthe small 
amount of excur HCl war Jubmcted by applying Young's mle (equ~tion2.7.2). The 
V,values hm283.15 5 T s 328.15 K werecalculatedas fvnstionsofionicm& 
and tern-tuR fmm the eqdons for HCI repmd by Tremainc et a1 (1986). Or- 
NaOH- not used to wrspn tbc  i o ~ t i o n  oftbe ncutnl species in fhe 
m e t h y I d i n h w o ~ e  801uti0118. Ihc d e p s  of &miation in the aqueous 
methyldiethanolamine s~luti- m d butli&fi-t and the effect on V+ muJt be 
tahen into account. Therefor+ the resulting V* vdae tor methyldiethawU5 were 
urrrected forth. d m :  
"sing Youn%'r nrls. 
The apedmmtally dctamioed relative densities am listed in Table A.l.l far 
aqu- mcthyldi~olsminc and TbleA.1.2 formethyldiethanolommanium chloride 
for the ternpaam mge studied. The tables alro tabulate the e@mtel apparent 
molar wl-es forboth aqumus systems. The values of the av- temperatme a d  
mnue r u e  cdc"kdf-.thsval-rsmrdod~~w 0Cmditifi. The 
values far Vu are plotted as fimctionr ofmolality inFi- 3.3.1 to 3.3.3 for 
methyldiethanolaminc, and as functions ofionic strenstb in Figurr~ 3.3.4 to 3.3 6 for 
methyldicthlool~mmoniym chloride withthe DebyhHwk~rI cubmcteb lhevduu 
forV+, up to 573 K needed for the elatively minor Young's rule c c ~ o n .  were 
u 6 m d  h m  the a~pmXhstiO0 v+~@clas)as)VV(HC1aq) h m  tbc compilation of 
Shock and Helgwon (1992) an calculated with the SUPCRT eohare package (Johmon 
etol., 1992). 
3.2.2 Apparent Molar Bert Capadties 
The Picka Bw micmoalmimetcr yields experimw dam forthe fimction 
[qpl(c,,'p,')-I] h m  which % can eaJi1y be calculated. Ha% q p  and c,,,'p,' are fhe 
specific heat capecity and density of the solution and wafer, respectively. The 
wperimmral values of [%p/(c,,,'p,')-11 forb StaOdm3solutionofNaCl(aq) wae 
compared with litemme value compiled by l\lc ~ o m t  for a 
rmaU heat l a k  &kt, according to the mmthod of D-ycm ef d. (197s). The 
wpuimmtalMlucr ofthe heat capecity ratios [qp/(c,,,'p,')-I] ofthe soluti- sr. listed 
in Table A.I.3 fm mcthyldiethanolamine and Table Al.4 for mcthyldisthanolammoni~m 
chloride. The table also tabulate the ~xpaimental ap-tmolar b t  capacitice 
Young's mle- wedm m b ~ ~ t t h e  excub acid 
328.15 Kdctdated h m  the"1uti00I by Tmainc ad. (198s). In addition, the 
calmlation for the value & an additional tam to account for the shift in fhe 
dissociation c a d  by thc frmpwhue increment in the heat cqmity. the chemical 
relaxation effect Gad, dcsaibed in Section 2.7.2: to yield the expression: 
when %,=' =(AH,YoL(~+(~T~(~Q))  (3.2.4b) 
Here c is the fraction ofarnichiomeQfc m e t h y l d i  
-mtsthepanial molarenthalpy of didisosi~ti~n~fmcthyLdie~~Iamine at the 
rnolali* of tte C m w  meaJuIwCnt. Quation 3.2.4 a bastid on the g e n c d z d  analysis 
by Mains or of. (1984) for cqviliida of the form AB -A+B. lkpartial molarpmpemie~ 
oftheminorspsi~a in equation 3.2.1 -were approximated by thevaluu at iofinite 
dilution, YI=Y0 bssause or is small ~ndmourclrpaim~~~fnl conditions. AH: at 
298.15 K was taken h m  Jones aod Amctt (1974) aod value8 tor & tmp"Nns w a e  
detamineivsing AC;, at 298.15 Kwhcre. 
For the purpases afthis invubgationAy aras asnumed constant ovathe temperature 
mgc. Values for C;[@IOC&hNCH,,aql and C~[(HoC,H,hNBCHCHCL4 - 
obtained h m  thcdata in this invesfigation, C;[CI-,a and C;[OH-,aql -obtained 
h m H o u e y n d  (1988) and C;~zO,l l  was obtained h m  Hill (1990). The relaxation 
mmtioan qudfor the squeow soI11ti00s me listed in Tables A.1.3 along with te 
cmmfed valucs forGdl. The &, d s  for msthyldisthaoolamine arc plotted in 
Figun 3.3.7 while thc values fm mcthyldi~oIammonium chloride am PI& in 
Figure 3.3.8 rush theDcbybHGckl slope mbwfted 
323 App~mmtMolsrLolberrm~l ComprsribUltior 
The sound velocitis of mcthyldicfhanolamine aod methyldinbnnolammonium 
chloridehave b e e n m d w i t h i n a t e m p ~ ~ r a n g c f 2 8 3 l S  r T 6 313.15 Katp-  
0.1 m a  Akey ~cntally-rncasmablepanMefETis the relative moliu increment of 
sound velasiry, @Jl= (L-UU)/(voC), wbers U and Uo are the sowd ve10cities in the 
solution and solvent, wpecfivcly, and C is the molarcon~entratim oftbe =lute. 
Significantly, the expccktenlally measurable parameter m, is related to the apparent 
m o l a r v o l m ~  V,, and the appsrmt molar adiabatic unnp"ibilitie~, rw by m- of 
thc following expression: 
&me p, and p,' are the adiabatic cqressibl l i ty  anddensity ofwafer, rrspstively and 
Mis themolccvlar weight offhe solute. This rslationlhip is MLid for dilute solutions 
when (U-U&Jo r I. Ifthe apparent molar volume of &solute is d-ed BJ BJ function 
a f t cmpaam,  thm the ~ s r e n t  molar exp-ivityE( can be calculated ar the 
t onprran~~  slope ofthe w-1 mo1arvoI~me: 4 = (JV+ 1 JT) To deaminc the 
w a r m  molarexpmsivity, the exp.rimentaUymea~ured tempmhm dependencies of 
thc q p m t  molarvolumc ofmetbyldicfhaoohmine and mcthyldiefhanolmonium 
chloride at a!m-vh+rih+ri p-me w m  6% 0 szcond-ader polynomial hurclionn fmm 
which first and second temperam derivatives wsreoaloulated For both compounds the 
fits were excellent with the 50mLatim50=£6cienU hi* man 0.998. If the valvalval for 
%is laown one cm caloulate the npparent m o l a r  of the 
solute using the BUowing ngqmssion: 
Appmtmohr adiabatic c o ~ i i t i t i e s ,  rU, and isoth-al compsibilities, 
rm were cdcdated at a W M  p~sun *om the data for @Jl. Vh E+, md GC using 
equations 32.6 and 3.2.7, rupatively. Tabla A.1.5 andA.1.6 -t the helbbg data 
far mefhyIdi&lamine and m a h y d i ~ l a m m o n i ~ m  a id.. 
The concsntntion dependence of the app-t molar iwthamal compressibilities 
were madeledwith simple h e m  -siorm rimilar in form to those cmplqred by 
Hashey st ml(1984). For methyldietbanolamine, the following equatios war employed: 
where the tcmpasrun dependmcc of the standard panid molar isothwal 
compsesibility was described as X; = %+ a,T +a,* k is a fitting p-das described 
as. k = b+ k,T + k2PP and m is th5moIaliW. The apparent molar i60thomal 
compressibility for m t t h y I d i i e t h s o I ~  chlaide was well represcnte.3 by an 
extended DcbpHilclnl squation: 
whae I is the ionic ~t~ngtb ,  I = K ~ Z Z . ~ .  Thcralue forthe DcbycHBckeI limiting 110pe 
(4= -3.3S86x1Wx ~m'~k~"~mol- '~~MPh')  was taLm Emm the mmpilntion by 
Archer and W w  (1992). 
Lsolhmal forms afoquations 3.2.8 and 32.9 were fitred to the experimental 
mulls at caoh temperame by the M a r q u a r d t - P s  
algorih.  The entire array of values at dl temp- and all EO-mtioos was thm 
used to o p e  the pametem in the equations h orderto obtain ag~obal fit m fhe &fa 
An will be explained inthe oextsecfion, aweightiog fsstor equivalent to the 
conccnwtion for each dam point was used inthe 6%. 
The fitred param- arc lisrsd in Table 3.2.1 along with their Wdard  
dniptions. The val- of f6s spparrm molar i m t h d  ~ornpressibiliti~~ at +b i te  
dilution forthe aminc and iD salf li: M listed in Table 32.2 for cash t a n p w n u a  
Jrudied. The rcsulb are plotred as functions ofmolality in Figure 3.2.1 for 
mcthy ld i~o lamine  and a~ fundom ofionic SEW& in Figure 3.2.2 for 
mcthyldimhaolammoni~m cblaidc The Debye-HiWrel slopes have been e ~ ~ b w n e d  
h the campresuiilities ofrncthydiethaoolaminamin hydmchloridd i n F i g u ~  3.3.2 lo 
Im- +hebehavior of ?bin app-t molar p m p w .  flelaxation copections were not 
performed f o r e  oomp-ibilitia dueto thc mall M o n o f  Jtoichiomehic 
CH,N(GEi.OMz that is dirirooiafed 
Table 3.2.1 Fiuiogp-eters forqparmtrnolariy~thmnsl corn~ssibilities 
(qmtiezs 12.8 and32.9) for mebhyldietbaoolSmine and 
rnethyldi~olammonium chloride. 
P-efer McthyldipfhDnolaminc Methyldiethanol-onim 
Chloride 
Table3.2.2 Standard pmialmolari%bnw.l compressibilities rToof 
methyldicthanolaminc and mahyldietbanol-onium chloride 
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Figme 3.2.1 Apparent molar isothermal mmprcssGGilitie~ KT,. of mefhyldiethmolamine 
at 0.1 MPaplotted against molality. Symbols are 
eqmimmtalrssults: 0283.15 K, 0298.15 K,A313.15K. Lins 
represent global 61 of equation 3.2.8 
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exp-mta~rsvlrr: 0~83.15 K: 298.i~ K; A 313.15 K Lines 
repnwnt global fit of equadoo 3.2.9 
In Sections 3.3 and 3.4, fining equations based on thedensity and- models used 
in this h i s  an d-led Althovgh bothmadelr induds expressions for the standard 
panial molar isofhcrmal compressibility, the sxpnimentally dcfsminpd rtandardpartid 
molariwthamal ~mprr~~ibilitiitiea h m t h i s  section were not h l y  used in the global 
fi-. Innca4 the ape-t molar-pm'bilitim detnmined at 0.1 MPa were wedwith 
the low-tonprrahm apparent m o k  volume. at 0.1 MPa to calculate d u e s  of V1 at 
elevated pras-. Since fhe fitting arpMsimu forthe V1 wd XI:* co~~fain the same 
fitting pramem, thcse parameters wnr used to ob-c how adequately Ule models 
reproduced thc standard partial molar isothermal compmsibititiea. 
3.1.4 Comparison ~CErperimentaI md Litenmn Raulta 
AlmoUgh then =no reposed high temperatore studim on q m u s  
mcthyldiethanokninc, the low tempera- qedmentd datacan be c a p &  to thorc 
inthe a d a b l e  titaanue. Aselection oflitaahne value8 formethyldiehamlaminamin and 
methyldiethanol-rlnimEhlod& rice mnwmxLzedinTable. 32.3 omd3.2.4, 
rqcctively. The standard partial molar vollnnes of methyldieblamine were 
determined by Maham er or. (1995) at t e m p ~ r  h m  298.15 to 353.15 K. The valve 
of 109.5 cm3.mol-' forthe rtandard partial molar volume at 298.15 Kcompara wellwith 
the value of 109.9 + 0.5 em3.mo1-' deemmind in our Jrudy. 
The standard partial molar hcat capacity of m e t h y l d i ~ o l ~ c  ddnmincd by. 
Tablc 3 2 3 SLoldard pull molar vol-a ( M a U x r a o l ,  1995). mdarr l  p a m a  
molar heal sapanncs (Cobble and Tuma, 1980 and molar heat capacma 
(Haham a a l ,  1997) oFmcthyldrcUlmolamrnc W E A )  as reported m 
l l l~ranm 
Table 3.2.4 Standardpmid m o k  hat capacity(Cobb1cadTtmq 1985) of 
mcthyldiethaoolammoni~m c h l o r i d e O W E C 1 - )  as repIfed b 
StrraDXe. 
Cobble and Tumrr(1985) in 380.9 I.K.'.moP'compwedto 384.9 * 4.2 FK-'.mar' !3om 
this study. 
OwvalueofC; - 194.3 t 5.3 J.F1.mol-' formethyldiethanol-onium chloride 
compares well with the valuu of 198.8 FK-'-It' @ed by Cobble and 'I- (1985). 
Since CabbleandTuma~cstigatcd numaou~ amkc.% they obfained amines h m  
various so- that wen net of uniformly hi& purity and they failed to explicitly repon 
the specificpmityoffhe methyldierbanalamine d. 
Onco€thesimJ of bystma65 stndiss of m g d s  E ~ M S  is to devise mcfhob of 
predicbhgthe thamdymnis pmpaticr of lexgemolecules From additivify rulss. 
Thaefwe, it is poosile to mmpetbe  apohnmtal resnlts at 298.15 K to tho- 
predicted by gmup additivitymodels suchas those developed by Guthrie (1977). P m n  
md W y m  (1979). and Giami and -mi (1996). The predictd valves for the 
mcdard partial molarvolumea, V'(CHJT(C&OHh. aq)= 110.0 m3.mol-' and 
V'(CH,NH(C,H,OH)rCL aq) - 123.5 m3.mot', arr inexcellmt a-mt with the 
apaimaimtal value of 109.9 *0.5 m3.mal-' and 123.3 * 0.6 om3.mol-', rcapectively. 
The predicted valuer fmthe nandard partial molar heat oapacitia an 1-s accurate: 
C;{CH,N(C,H,OF&, aq) = 377.0 J.K.'mot' compare. somewhat poorly with me 
e x p m i m d ~ e  of384.9 *4.2 J.KJmoL-'. Them is no literam value for the p u p  
conIibution of C;(>NHCl,aq} so it was not possible m calculate 
C;(CH,NH(Wi,O~Cl. q}. E m m  may be inmduced by thc fact that p u p  additivity 
s c h e m ~ ~  donn take mm account me arraogemmt of m e  at- orgmnps m a molecule. 
It is believed b t  C; i s  semidve ta p e c o d q  nolvahneffe~cj, whilev' primarily 
mfl- the i n h i c  volumeoffhe solute molecule and effects in GIe primary rolvaIio.fion 
sphere. Tb pwcncs and la t i011 ofthe ka iona l  mup anached to me h g m  may 
affect &eir mombution to the overall p d m o l a r  heaf capadtics and pemrh the 
secoodary solvzti~o. h p h  Thw, it b diSculttto a$si&%p-atm fm atomic 
mntribvtioos to C; sioce Ulc hybridization m e a n d  hydrogen bonding abiliry of rhe 
groups are impmnt to h e w t  ofthe w1ute upon the m@atim of w5er molecules. 
3 3  ''EqusfionsofStatt" fm Aqu- Metbyldietheth~oIx~e and 
Metbyldicthnoohmmonlum Chloride: The Density Model 
The molality dqendmct of the ~ m o l a r v o l n m e  and apparent molar heat 
capacity data formcthydiethanolamine could be describeddoscly by simple linear 
e%Presiow. 
V,-V"+vm (3.3.1) 
wh-, the ap-t molar volumes and heat capacities ofmethyldiethanolmonim 
cblodde waedercnbed a d q ~ ~ f ~ l y  by the Guggmheim form of the extended Deby, 
HGckel equation: 
Has V* and are the zpprem molarvohnnhnn and hex5 capacity, respectively, VV and 
C; are the EtandPrd p m  molarvolvmc and heat capacity, rcapecfively: m and I (I = 
ImEm&') are fhs moldity imd ionic offbe qucauca mine aolutiom. 
rspectivcly, ood v and E ace ~ 6 0 ~  wbich depcnd on t smp~f lue  and pressure. 
Valves for ths Dcbye-HUM limiting slope$. .4 and A, were caldated fmm b e  
formdation repwed by kherand Wang (1992). 
The model used to Kt thc twperafvrc and press- dependencies of the data is an 
ortcnrion ofthe density model used by M e m a  er el. (1988) m desmie the bchavior of 
IogKuoda hydmth~cond i t i ons  (Section 1.7): 
The fittingp-dm ma, - a, v,, v,, v,,c,, c, and 4. The m m p s b i l i t y  foefficienf 
P,', is equal to -fl/p,)(ap,'l@), whilc the crpamitivity coefficimt, a,' is equal to 
-(llp)(ap,'/q where p,' is the deority ofwater. M-er et mI(1991) o b m e d  Ulatacid- 
baw eqvihiumurnstants atomstant d-ity are Linear Functions of mipmcal 
temp-- o v a  a very wide range which yields the t- containing P,' and (J=,'lQ 
upon differmtiation. Values of &,'and P,'wae calculated &om thc Hill (1990) equation 
of state. StaWitisal mechanics also rhow that solute pwial molarvolvmc~ shouldbe 
related to p;T, and tbat pwial molar heat capacities should be related to ( J~x , ' l qT  a. 
required by the dmsitymodel p e l t  Sengem. 1991). The parameten that w e  absent in 
the orimal mod4 (s, a,. i4.4, and a3 -needed to in--thth themmiW of the 
model in fitting the ternpaam a n d p m  dependenceof the experimental dataand to 
insludc the sfandard partial molar compressibility mule. 
Equathus 3 3.1 to 3.3.4 wen f i U d  to the expaimental ~ u l t E  by thc M q d f -  
henbe rg  lest  rq- algorithm within the somen ia l  so f lwa~  package SigmsPloto. 
The mtirc m y  of value3 st all temwantrw and m o l e  
parametas in equations 3.3.5 to 3.3.10 by the least squares cwe-fining pm-. The 
varisty ofthe datarequired thaf eashdafapoint be asrimed a weight. It was o b m d  by 
Xiao and Tmaioe (1996) that the lmsertainty asrocxated with urpaimmtsl apparent 
molarpmpnies kcreasen ar the molality or ionic etrm@h of the aqueous solutim 
decrrases. Therefore, the app-f molarvollrmos and heat capacities m d  were 
given a weight eqmd to the molalityofthe wlvtion Forthe sfandardpavtial molar 
propcrtia at each temperam and p- the weight assigned rn equal to the 
combined sum ofthe concmlmtioos ofthe aqueons solutionrr. The o d l  sfandud 
deviation of thpapp-t molarvoluma ofMDEA andMDEAWC1-arc 0.42 and 0.63 
cm3.mol-', q e t i v e l y .  Thc s tandddeviat i t i  ofthe app-t molar heat capacines of 
MDEA BndMDEARC1--2.4 and 1.9 1.K-'m01-', r=3pedvcIy. It is estimated that the 
cambined statintical and estimated uncatainty lead to an lmmainty of+ 1.0 cm'plol-' or 
less inV' and*61.k'mol-'orles k c ; .  
Table 3.3.1 contains the value obtained fmm fitting equations 3.3.1 and 3.3.2 for 
methyldiethanolamine and fimhg equations 3.3.3 and 3.34 for 
methydiethanolammonim chloride to each gel o f i ~ ~ h a l  data. Thc fitting paramsterr 
obtained using thc densifymodcl an tabulated inTablc 3.3.2 along with their standud 
dn.istim. ?he fitted apparent molarvoIum~3 ofmethy1diSm80o~e are shown in 
Fi- 3.3.1 to 3.3.3 and the fitted iwthnma ofthe app-t molar heat capacities are 
shomin Figure 3.3.7. In Figures 3.3.4 m 3.3.6, fhc fitted apparent molarlarlarl- IF 
rnahydisthanolammonini chloride are plotted while fhc fittcd apparmt molar heat 
sapscities are plomd inFigwe 3.3.8. 
Table 3.3.1 Values ofV', v, q, pod c obtained €mm fitting qvlriolls 3.3.1 and 3.32 
fa rmethyd i~ lamineand  fining equations 33.3 and 3.3.4 for 
methyldiahanolammonium chloride to each ra of both-al data. 
T P v' Cpo 
K MPa cm3.mol-' ~m'.kgmoF I.K-'rn~l-~ J.Lg.K.l.mola 
Methyldinhanolamioe 
283.15 0.100 108.91 1 0.05 -0.6710.05 374.81 12.45 -22.3812.12 
298.15 0.100 109.92+0.04 4.3910.03 384.9210.56 -11.13-tO.51 
313.15 0.100 111.01 10.03 42310.03 396.7610.74 4.73 *0.68 
328.15 0.100 112.03t0.04 4 2 1  10.03 411.301 1.67 -8.53 * 1.36 
337.47 10.186 112.43 10.09 4.01 10.03 
425.94 10322 122.64t 0.07 0.12 1 0.02 
52334 10.400 141.13 10.15 4.03 10.02 
33521 20.190 111.1210.52 0.3810.02 
384.00 20.216 116.81 10.07 0.1410.03 
424.37 20.182 121.98t0.15 O.llt0.06 
475.67 20.088 129.341 0.18 0.20t 0.07 
524.57 20.083 139.691 0.13 -0.Mt0.02 
Methyldiebnolammonium Chloride 
283.15 0.100 121.41 +0.04 0.3510.05 171.16*2.22 1.8710.32 
298.15 0.100 123.3210.04 0.1010.05 194.3110.52 5.78t0.75 
313.15 0.100 124.39t0.02 0.1110.05 217.3110.46 3.62t0.66 
328.15 0.100 125.43 1 0.07 -021 1 0.05 228.7t 1.19 3.781 1.50 
422.91 10.253 127.41 1 0 2 4  -1.8410.05 
522.98 10.377 105.49 1 0.53 0.58 t 0.05 
33422 20.049 126.02 + 0.43 0.75 1 0.05 
377.10 20.204 127.58 1 0.13 -0.05 10.05 
426.72 20.220 126.89 1 022 -1.361 0.05 
475.06 20.179 122.52t0.35 1.3010.05 
523.78 20.161 109.1910.10 0.27+0.05 
576.35 20.201 65.251 0.31 -1.8010.05 
Table 3 3 2  F i t t i o g p m m  fordPnsify model (equations 3.3.5 to 3.3.10) where the 
Jtandd deviation forcachp-etcr is given in pmtheses. 
Parameter Mcthyldiahsoolrrmiae 
FL y 3 3 1 want molar volumes V. of mcthylmsUlanolammc at 0 I MPa ploned 
agarmr rnolal!ry Symbol* aresrpcnmmral raulLI o 283 IS K. C 298 IS 
K. A 313 IS K. V 328 IS K. Line an fincd value* fmm d m l f y  rnodcl 
105 / 
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 
m 1 (mol kg") 
Figure 3.3.2 Apparmfmohvoluma V, ofmsfhyldi~olamine at 10.3 MPaplotted 
agaim molality. Symbols are arpaimental results: 0 337.47 K; 0 425.94 
K, A 523.34 K. Lincr are finedvalvales Fmm density model. 
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 
rn 1 (mol kg-') 
Figure 3.33 Apparent molar volvmesV, ~1fmethyIdiethetho1aminamin at 2 0 .  MPa plotted 
ag-t molalify. Symbols w expaimental rerults: 0 335.21 K; O 384.00 
K, A 424.37 K, V475.67 R: 0 524.57 K. Lines are fitfed valua 6nm 
dmity model 
120 
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 
I 1 (mol kg-') 
Fi- 3.3.4 Appmt molar volumes V+ofmethyldiethanolmonium chloride at 0.1 
MPaplottedagainrt ionic s a n g t h  after~ubtraction of UlcDebyeHililkeI 
limiting law t-. Symbob are eqmimmtal results: 0 283.1s K; 0 
298.15K,A313.15K;V328.15KLin~1~f iUsdsdalues  b m d e n s i ~  
model. 
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0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 
I I (mol kg-') 
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 
I I (mot kg-') 
Fi- 3.3.6 Apparent molar v o l ~ m ~  V1 Offah~IdieththoI-oniumchlolide at 
20.2 MPa plotted against ionic men* aAcr subbacdon of the Debyb 
Hfickel limiting law term. Symboln are experimental ~ u l t 9 :  o 33422 K: 
O 377.10 K: A 426.76 K: V 475.05 K: 0 523.78 K: . 576.35 K. Lines an 
0.0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4 
m / (mol kg-') 
t ~ g m  3 3 7 Apparmt molar heal eapacluer C,. ofmcthyl~cthanolamms at 0 1 MPa 
ploncd a w l  rnolahty S p b k  a r e n p c m s n t d  rcrulls 3 283 15 K . 0  
298 IS K A 313 IS K.V328 15 K Lur.%areSnsdvaluer h o r n d m q  
model 
figure 3.3.8 Apparsnt molar heat capacities C&+ ofmcthyldiefhanolammonium 
chloride at 0.1 MPaploUcd &gains ionic skengb a&r s u b d o n  of the 
Debye-Hiickel limiting law -. Symboln ar. experimental d s :  o 
283.15R 0298.15K;A313.15K;V328.15KLine~e~fi t ted~alalcs  
h m  deariwmodel. 
$A 'Eqnaliolls ofsme" for Aqueoas Methyldiethanolemine and 
Mltbyldlethloolrmmomimm Chloride: The EXF Mad4 
Thercvixd Helguon-Kirkham-no- model as adapted to organic spezies by 
Shock a n d H e l e n  (1990) was mployed to describethe standard sfate propertic9 =dm 
&MY " & ~ ~ a o d p ~ .  
Here, v,, v,, v,, v,, E,. 01 are spaidepcndent fitfingp-dm; 'Pis a solvent 
parametaqval to 260 MPa; and Q is a solvmt parameter qualm 8 K Thcmms 
o.Q oJX, and the elecmrrtatic rontributim to the mdard partial molar 
wl-e, heat oqacily, and campsibilily according to Ulc Born quation. The v a l v ~  Q
-(ll~Xatlaph, X- (lle)C(3h dcW),(Jh dmh'l, d N  = (JQIap), arp Born tbction~ 
whae e is the diclsstric omtanf of water. Although Shook and H e l e n  (1990) i v e  
expnssiolw 6rorsdma6ng theeffective Bom meffidmt tt it is wed as a fitting 
parameter in this application ofthenvised HKFmodel. Table 3.4.1 contains the M(F 
p m e m s  fmm equations 34.1 to 3.4.3 for m s t h y l d i e t h m ~ c  and 
msthyldietbnolammonium chloride. 
Table 3 4 1  HKF model p-&m ascmdmg to c4y~titiw 3 . 4  and 3.4.2 far 
methydinhanolamine and mcthyldiethsnol~mmonium doride. 
-- 
V' I (m3.mol-') 
Parameter Methydiethaolaminc Methydiditban~lammoni~m 
Chloride 
3.5 Dk""Yl0rn 
35.1 Standard Partial Molar Proper& and Bebasion st Elevated Temperamre. 
and Prearllru 
The behavior of GIe standard e a l  molar volumes for mefhyldiethaoolaminc at 
c l m c d  trmpRahlrcs is similar to that obsc~yed for the few 0th- aqueous 
aoncl-lyta that have been d e d  (netmine n ol., 1997; Shvedov and Tmains,  
1997; F d n - R i n i  ual., 1992). Ax forothcr volatile organic lolutes. 
m~yldiethanolpminc lowers the criticalpmpatiep of water whicb will came to lower 
the d t i d  temp-tun and presswe of dilute aqveow solutions. This hiruses Voto rise 
towads a shnng discominuity nearthe critical temperatun ofwata at sfearn ramration 
pressure. ar sen in Figures 3.5.1 and 3.5.2 
The standard pnrtial molar volume of methyldiefhanolammaium chloride is 
wid ofothaaqumvr eleimlytes which approach a s b n g  negative dincon6nuiry at 
the critical temprrahvs ofwatcr (Figures 3.5.3 and 3.5.4) due to thc effgB of long-range 
solvent polarization andthc mmsp-mding increase of the critical propaties inthe dilute 
aqvmvr roltuions @cmsndez-Prini etol., 1992; Mesmera or., 1991). 
The oppaite depcndcnce ofthe behavior ofVo on presrvrc is w m e d  for the 
amine and the aminc salt andhas b- explained by Shvcdov and T r h e  (1997) and 
Bi-@and Woad (1988). Forthe neuM amine. thepreeoce of the solmff e&% 
the solvent, causingan in- in the standard partial molar volume. Since the 
ccmprsasibitityofwlfa ?+poaches infinty faster af st- s a w o n  pressures, the 
ability ofthenmtrsl amine to expand ths solvent is diminished at higherpnr-s which 
resulfs in a smaller V'. For the amine salt, the p t e r  comprcsnibility ofwatey at low 
prer-s m t l y  cnhaocps long-range solvent p o l ~ t i o n  by the ion. 1\J the pm- is 
i n m a s 4  the elecew~don effst is nd-d musingthe p&al molsr volume ta 
in-c. 
As seen inFi* 3.5.5, the rtandsnip&almalarheaf capacity ofthcneutrsl 
mcthydiahanohmke ~ppmaches apo6itive disconfintity at high t t -  which is 
consistent with similsrmgmic molesulen with amioc gmups (Tmnaine e t d .  1997: 
Shvcdov and T d e ,  1997). The standard p d  molar heat capacity of 
methyldiethmolmmini chloride V i m  3.5.6) &bits the typical inverted-U shape 
as a fmdon of twpaoMewhihih is a feabme of aqueous elccmlytes. The C; when for 
ions typically have a&- inthe neighborhmd of 373.15 K and thcnappmach 
oegativa infinity at the &tical point ( A n h n  and Cmar, 1993). 
For the HKFmodcl, the standard sfate pmpnfies appmach the Bom equation af 
high t e n p a -  so that, in principle, the modd has comidwble nmapolating powa. 
The premise behind such amapo1a60ns is that ammte standard sfsk  Gibbs energisb can 
bc calculated from even moderatelyaccuratc nwpolations of C; vs. T. Aside h m  
m6ng the concmhatim dcpendense of L c  data adequately, fhc density model is also 
valvabk for esthn6ngthennodynamic parameta since the variation of V" and C; with 
p; and ( a a , ' ~ m p e d v e l y  forth= solvent has been -4 fmm Jfatistical 
mdanics. 
The cxpcrimental apparent molarisothemal urmpressibilitin a. seen in Fi- 
32.1 and 3.2.2 s h ~  some regukitiea, an intapretafionwhichmay be offcrcd in t- 
o f m  eiTem ( V d  aod Conway, 1966): (a) e strucrural one, due to the idttpnce ofthc 
unchqed hydrophobic functional groups at fhr nitrogen ccnterof the amine, and (b) an 
elearnstatic ooc Ihe low= (more negative) values of kTO for 
methyldidhanolammonium chloride in cornpatieon with those of the corrupondiog 
ncuaal amins is the d t  ofthe ionic charge md*e contribution ofthe chloride io& 
Interpretation of& p-t resultn are made in t- ofchanges of the local 
wmprenibilii ofthe ~o lvmt  nearthe molecules. Thebuiliness ofthe hydrophobic 
mdhyl gmnp of the aminc and therelatively large hydrophobic ethanol mups pmmote 
hydmphobb intaactiam with the -&g water. k e  bonded water molecules 
may possess higher compressibility bet- they may k p&d togcUlawitbovt 
hydmgm bond ruprun and the main cffen will be to d m  the w i d  Spase betwarhe 
molecules. The local solvmt mchus for mcthyldiethanolsmmonium chloride may be 
urosidosd to be elearnstricted water- lk dipoles oricnt themselves toward thc ions. 
The elecmshictdwatamolecvles wi l l  be expected to have low urmprerubility since 
the water molecules w ~omtmhed  to appmach eachotho amund the ion. Figure 3.5.7 
and 3.5.8 compare the experktentally dckmined rro with the fitted values of rTD fmm 
eqwtiom 33.7 and 3.43, respectively. The dmsity fit m the o t a n w  pmxmalar 
imthmd u)mpressibiIltie is quite satisfanov formsthydiethanol~e and 
me~1dicthanol~mmonium ohlotidc and is mom svu:Wthan  the HKF model. The 
HKF model fits thedatn arthe "mpmahucs 298.15 fo 313.15 Kadsquatel~ although it 
pwdy represents the c-ahce ofthedata for both pystemri. 
Figure 35.1 Standard partial molm ~olymes VV ofmclllyldiethaolamioe at 10.3 MPn 
against t w w .  S~ymbols are vdda obfaind fiomiaothand 
fits of ~quarion 3.4.1. Lines we fitted d u e s  : - dendfy model: - 
Figure 3.5.2 Standard partial molar volumes VY ofmsthyldicthmohmhe 5 20.1 MPa 
plotted a g a i ~ a  t c m p k .  Symbols are valua obtained from isothermal 
6s afquatioo 3.4.1. Lines mx finedvaluu : -demitymcdel, -- 
HICF madel. 
Figure 3.5.3 Staadardpamd molar~lymes VV of methyldicthawl~mmonium chloride 
st 10.3 MPaplotted e t  trmpemue Symbols inc valuc. obtained 
&m isothamal fits of equation 3.4.3. Lines arc fittedvalves : - 
deodtymadel: -- HKFmadsl. 
Figure 3.5.4 Sfnadard p d a l  molar volumes Vo of methyldicthaoolammonini chloride 
at20.2 maplotted againnftempem(urr. Symbols are values obtained 
bom i a o t h d  fits ofeqmtion 3.4.3. LinsJ are fined values : - 
dmsitlymodel; - HIP model. 
Figure 3.5.5 Standard partial molar k a t  q a c i t i u  ofmsthyldic~olamine af 0.1 
MPaploUed against tmpmhlrc. Symbols me valuval obtained h m  
isothwal fib ofquation 3.4.2. Lines are fitted values : -density 
model; - HKF model. 
Figm 3.5.6 SBndardpmbI molar heat capacities Go afmeUlyldiethaoolmonium 
chloride at 0.1 MPapbW against tempemme. Symbols are value. 
obtained h m  isofhmal fie o F q d o n  3.4.4. Lines arc fitted valuen : 
- dpnsity model; - HKF model. 
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F t g m  3 5 7 Standard p a m d  molar lmh-d comprcsnb~LUes r,' of 
rnclhyld~nhanolnrmne st 0 I MPa ploncd aganrr t rmpwnur  S p b o l r  
are nmmmcntal v d u u  L m a  arc find vducr - dcns~ty model, 
- HKF modrl 
Figure 3.5.8 Standard p d a l  molar isofhmal ~mpresibi l ihes  K,' of 
mpfh~ldiethaool~mmoni~m chloride at 0.1 MPap 
fern-fUR Symbols are apcrimental values. Lines are fined valvu : 
- dasiaymadel; - HKF model. 
35.2 The Denlily Model 
The molalitydepdat app-t molar propercis wen represented by tk model 
to within anovadl  mdarddniation ofO.42 Em 
methyldiethanolaminc, and 0.63 m3mol-' and 1.0 1.K-'.mot1 forthe 
methyl~eLbnolim~moai~m chloride. The fitted e w e s  licwithinthe mtisrical scatter of 
all +he experimental dat& The fittins was chdlcnping due to the c h m p  in the moldity 
deemden- ofthe a p p m t  molarpmpmia below 328.15 K fhe quantity and diversity 
ofthc experimental d a ,  a d  the number of quations thar were being fit ~imultanmusly. 
Equatiom 3.3.5 to 3.3.10 arere cham h m  r e v 4  modifications ofthe dcnrjtymodel ss 
a compromise b m e m t k  number aft- q u M d  to bi&oanfly d u o e  the s t m d d  
deviation, and an scccpfable fit in the low twpaafvrr *on 
When fitting the standard partial moIarvoIYm6, the mmprcrribility tam of 
equation 3.3.5 is domioaot at elevated tempera- and is used to model boththe 
tempera- and prcrslvedepadmceofthc tkmodynamic propatis ofthe aqueous 
species in this region. The d u e  of P,' approaoha positive f i i r y a s  fhc oiticd and 
pseude-mitical temperahlrn o f w a t e r a ~  appmached. Thevalue of -hthormodymmic 
quantity far sn aqueons el-lytt w p.01-ekctmIyte approaches either positive or 
negative W t y  as these temperahlrn are approached. The pressure dcpadence of PI' 
easily account for the d l  p m d c p e n d e n s e  observed in the aqueous solutions. 
3.53 Tbe EKFModei and the Ram Tern 
Th~bc cffcctive Barn coe5oimt o. is a purelyempirical fit6tfing p m &  and i t  
usually has a negative valve forno~polar  mo lmla ,  imp1yi"g that& is a W o n a l  
ima-numbs. TheHKF model does rrprwcntthe data adequately, although it is 
less ammte thanthe b i t y  m&l which has more a d j l m a b l e m e t a  forthe low- 
tempsame region It- not possible a reproduce the pamal molar funfunti- ofthe 
mnhyldiahanolammoni- ion ifit was assumed Ulat the radius war eqval fo that of the 
neuw molecule. Thus, o. wss used ar an adjvJfablepaTBmnerand war d e t d e d  bya 
lea-~quarsr  fit to values for VV. Although the prwsurs influeocc WPS minimal, irwa 
not posiblc a q r d u c c  the premm4ependmt data a h i g k  temperaaxes without 
using v, and v, in equa6on 3.4.11. 
A?. IntntitntitntiSq the fits 0&5d wiih e q n d d  3.4.110 3.4.3 are less BEELWtc *an 
those b m  equatiom 3.3.5 to 3.3.7 which have m a  adjustable param-. Nonethelq 
the EKF m d e l  does adeqvafely xprC.3- 6 t h  ddta for VV md q for 
methyldiethanolamins and its tshlodde salt. 
3.5A Molhyldietb.oolamineIo~~inUo~~ 
anes  and Amett (1974) hmc m i m e d  t h m d w c  data for me imization of 
aqueons amhe8 at298.15 K. Vay fcwexpaimmtal ionizadmcanrtanD or other 
thsrmodynamic pmpntiu of aqueous methyldiethanolamine d its chloride salt have 
bcm repotted in the lit-. It b possils, using the dmsity and EXF models, to 
&te thP standard panial molarvolvms chenge of* ianirationsquilibrilrm. 4Ve,  
and the staodardptial molar heat cnpssitychnnge, A.C;at elevated tempemnrrc. for fhe 
readon: 
Therel*~ mnrnbmionr of methyldiethm~lamine, methyldiethanol-onium 
chloride. aod HCl fo 4 V '  are plotted in F i w  3.5.9. me similaTiW in the plom for 
VD(CH,NH(cJr,OHkCZ aq) andVa(HCI) illvrirmter that much ofthe diEcnnce 
hew- Vo(CH,N(C,H+OH),, q} and V'(CH,NH(C,H,OHXCl, q) is due to the 
mncribvtion ofthc chloride ion. This oh-tion is also can6med by thc small M l v e  
of 4V'  which are almost independcut of tempemme. 
Figme 3.59 Conmiutions to the s m d d  @P molm volume change A,VV tor the 
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Orcanon ernl(1989) have determined value for the hh~capacitycbanges for 
protonation ofaqueous mc thy ld i e tbano~e  A.C; by using calorimetric techniques 
l'hcreaulta ax plotted inFiw3.5.10. alongwith the fined c w e  correspoading to 
quation 3.3.6 and cqvafion 3.4.2 calculated hornthe C; valuer for 
mahyldiPthsnolamine and methyIdi~olammonioni chloride. Values for C; (HCl.aq} 
for the calculation were taken fmm thm waed by Shock mdHe1g-n 
(1988). Both thedensity and HKFmodels yieldresalts which deviate t i 6 c a n f l y  h m  
each other above 425 L The dcnsity and HRF models predict deviations in opposite 
dimxiom which may be hteqreId in a vs6sry of ways. The d-ily model c o n h  B 
l q e  number of fiDingparametm inthe low ternpaam region which may &cf its 
ability ta sxcessfully nmapolate 4C;. Aswell, them model --@ids Ulc 
qpmach ofthc critical point of tbchigh tempemwe V' fortheneuaal aminamin which may 
affect irr d a d p i o n o f  A.C;. M y ,  t h e m a ~ m d e  ofthe comibutions to C; from the 
ionic and n e v d  aminamin a~ i l lmeed  i n F i w s  3.5.5 and 3.5.6 is so finely balaocedover 
ths tonperam range that the deviations may &e b m  thth slight diff-CEO in the 
fincd data at elevated ternpemmes. Althoogh the predicted C; fmm the dcnsity and 
HKF model d i e  by almost 100 J-K.'.mol.' at elcvatdtnnpaafurpg the diffmcc~ in 
the MLUR cdcuI@ted for 4C; -el om d tCmll&s up to 400 K. 
Figurp3.5.10 Standard p d a l  molar heat capecity change 4C; for the ioniratiion of 
methy1dicthanolamine. Symbols am experimental d b  €corn Oso-n 
etol. (1989). Limes at medicted val- : - dmsiw modmodl: - HKF 
model. 
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Chapter 4: Excess and Reduced Excess Heat Capacities of Aqueous 
Solutiions of Methyldiethanolamine at Finite Conecutratious from 273 
b 373 K 
4.1 lnbodlletian 
As noted in Section 1.1, aqvcow solutions ofMDE.4 are findingkmesingw 
forthe selective w o v d  ofH,S h m  gar m e s  containing H,S and CO,. 
MethyIdicthanoIamine is atmiary aminewhich docs not form a carbarnate a d  the rate of 
d o n  with carbon dioxideis slow relative to that with hydrogen & d .  Heat cap* 
&ka formethyldiethanohmine are required forthedesign of the hcat-crchanga 
equipment wed in the gas-Lceatingpmcep~es. Little information on the hest capacity or 
related th-physical pmpnficn ofmeUlyl6i~thsnolamioeis available in& liferam. 
This chapter reports measvnmolta ofmolar heat qadtieravathe entire wste rmEA 
mole hctionrange made with acommodd biologivil differentid &g calorimeter 
fmm 278.15 to 368.15 K b m  which excess and reduced excess beat capadties were 
calculated 
4.2 Ewrimcntnl Reurn 
4.2.1 Molar Best Cnpaeides and Vaporiutian Comefiomr 
Tlle DSC calorimeter ceb are oprratsd with a vapoz space to -date me 
exmion of the sample d-g fhe hea6ng pm- SO that the cxprrimoltal hatc~pacity 
is that of a liquid in q6librim with a small meynt of in vapor, which includes a 
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While +he caamiufion ofthe vapor is negtigiblcaf loarvaporprr~surr, the ccrrccfion tar 
the enthalpyaf v a p d o n  isnqvirrd af tcmpemtdm appmaehing the normal boiling 
point ofthc aolutioac. The-tion o o d m  dcpad on the amount of cach 
& m e  in the vapm pharc. Th- dspend lnnnn on the quadry of sample in the cell, 
the vapor pressureofthe components, andthe (vspor+ liquid) equilibri- diseibution of 
the mimue. 
To dncrmine the change in the nonbcr of moles of vaporwith f w p b a w  we 
use the simple reLation: 
nis expression oan be expanded to: 
The Clausitm-Clsp- ~9uation rrlates the tcmpenhre d-dencs ofthe vapor 
presrm. of a liquid to me heat o fvapodon and a s m a  mat ( a V J 0  is s m a  
(q ;?!%E 
aT , RT2 (4.2.5) 
Thw: 
( )  = [ (  + ( - 1  (4.2.6) 
The values used to calculpte the vapor corntion me Listed in Table 4.21 based on 
conrtaotvdueof 65x1(1'm3 for ?he volume of tbe vapor m the Ealorimeeic cek. 
The orprrimentd molar heat capacities for water and pure methyldiethanolamin= 
an tabulated inTable4.2.2 for the tempenlure rwge ahldied Seleacd expaimcntal dsa 
points arc plotted in Figun4.2.1 forwater &thc appropriate GO-tions. Molar heat 
capacities for pure mcthyldiethanolaminc wecedctwnioedby Maham er -1. (1997) at T = 
299.1,322.8,348.5,373.2, and 397.8 K aod modeledusing fhc equation: Cd(1.K-'mol.') 
= (88.5 6.8) + (0.604+ 0.019)T. Themolsr heat capaoities h m  our work lic within thc 
~ombinedslatisticalun~tyoithe datainFi- 4.2.1 and 4.2.2 which camsponds 
to an accuracy of* 2 per cent or bmm. 
Differential ~samhg calorimeters arc increasingly used for determining the heat 
capacities ofnon-volafilc liquids. For nample, Mraw and O'Rourke (1980, 1981) have 
shown Ulaf the heat capacities can be aocme to f 2 per cent at tcmperams up to 700 K 
Table 4.2.1 V a p m p - c 4 0 n  formfa 
Table 4.2.2 Expsimmtal molar heat capacities of- C,; md 
m&yldiefhanolmirae detcrmincd with the DSC where Tdmoter 
frmp- 
Figure 4.2.1 M o k  heat capacities a The n w c  repwarn data h m  MST while 
symbols and mor bars weredetermined h e q n i m d d t s .  

with a specially meted Calva calorimeter. Rwmcly, the mustant-p-c heat 
capacities ofhydmgensontabingpmpane and butaoe derivatives have b- mcanued to 
withkc 3 %by differential a&g calorimchy at 313 Krpwang u nl., 1992). Chiu er 
d. (1999) and Mather ad. (1997) used B DSC and asemam C80 Calvet calorimetc~, 
m t i v e l y ,  to meeweheat ~apaciti55 of dkmolandns in the mge 300 to 400 K with 
Bn edmated "mxmhty of 3% or beurn. 
Many of thedifierrndal scanning c p l o r i m ~  used for meammncm on 
hlologtcal systems have Ule accvracynqvircd for measurements onvolatile systems but 
have bem m l y  used for Bat pvrposo becausc ofthe large d o n  nqvired far 
v a p a a o n  @&=ah and O'm 1994). Gmlier(1994) used a SetammC80 diff-tial 
scanning Ealorimcter toobtain Cp* ofq~~eoys  ~oluti- at elevwd tempera- usbg 
samples of -10 a' but avoided ~porcamxiore by %g a coosent volvme sample 
cell andallowing the liquid to u c ~ p  h u s h  a small qillaryfube a. the temperahue 
-increased. This metbod nquira an -mate bwledgc  of me demitiw of the 
sample. 
Ourwad sh- that it is pob~ible to SU-fully 0-te the CSC 4100 DSC up 
to hmpwms approaching 373 K for aqucovs solutions. T k  aft-cy obtaiwd in av 
work is comparable to Omlia's dapite the maller sample volume and the nqvirrd 
vaporcm&iore, ruggcJfiog that Ule inrrmmsnt may well be suitable for measurements 
at tanpcrahuea in the range 373 to 473 K. 
42.2 Er- Heat Cap.riliea 
As noted in Section 1.8, them- molarbcat capacity is d s h d  by equation 
1.8.k 
c F = C , - X ~ C ; ~ - ( ~ - X ~ ) C , ,  (1.8.1) 
whae X, refm to the male Emdm ofm&y1dictllan(11amine, C, refers m the molar heat 
capcity ofthemirmrc and the subscripts 1 and2 refer m the purc campormss, water and 
mcthyldieblamine. rupectivdy. Calmlatiom wete made in accordance d t h  wafer 
v s p o r c o ~ o o s  &om cqvation 4.2.6 and Raoultts law. The molar heat capacities for 
aqueous solutioos of methyldicth81101amiDe wet the ~ r n o l ~  fraction r a g =  and thc 
excess heat capacitis calculafed fmm +hem an tabulated inTable k2.1 forthe 
tempnaNrc- 278.15 b 368.15 R Achaiexpeim~1taitemprstuer am~thin 0.06 
Kofthe reported tmpaatwcs. 
The excess heat capacities ofths water/methyldiethanolamine syntrm vvm 
w e n t &  by m o  6- cquafioos. The h t ,  the Redlich-Kister equation, is asimplc 
=airs eqaapion ( S d m  1.8): 
whsrs X, and X, arc thc mole fractions ofthe wata and methyldiethanolamine 
rerpRtively; and & A,, A2, A,, and A. are Icastq- tcmpaarurs-depmdent 
parameterawhishmust be detnmincd from cxpaimmtd data at each temperamre. Each 
o r a s  h a  capSCity'YBS d m  B *6Sti~d ~Ci sh t  equal $3 I/(X&,) 90 that the most 
dilute d m &  oamenmd mole h d o n s  were dvm the great& weight since Ulera 
regions arc of- impomre=. T b  Rdkh-Kim firnag p-etera for each 
tcmperaNre are listed ioT8blc 4 2 3  along with their stmdard deviatioos. The plofa of 
Gu ar a h t i o n  aftrmpnatvre wbgthc Rsdlichgim fining quation are shown in 
Fi- 4.2.3 md 4.2.4. The Redtioh-Kista interaction paramefm w a e  also used to plot 
Gul(X(xX,) to illwtmc how thevalues fit this Tundon inthe Limit as XX - 0 and X, - 0. 
The oecond finiogcquafion is a modified Reach-Kistaequation which in a 
simply a ratio ofpolynomials (Section 1.8): 
The coe5cienfa D. and& are given in Table 4.2.4 togetbmwith Jtandard dnriationsr for 
each isothermal fit Eapation4.2.8 wa6 Kftei to the Gc.dataat eacbttm-muring 
the weigh* factor ll(X,X3 with fovr adjustable mnrran* &. A,, D, a n d 4 .  Figures 
4.2.5 and 42.6 illustrate this fit m the e x e m  heat capacity data for thc temperatures 
studied. 
Table42 3 Flmngp-nm for excess heal sapannn from Ibc Rrdbb-Ktstn 
cquatloa (cquatlon 12 7) w h m  J denotes the ntandprd dsvsanoo 
(1 K ma1 ) for each lrorhnmal f i t  
Rgmr 4.2.3 Excess heat capacitia ~ c . ~ f m ~ t h y I d i ~ ~ l a m i n e  from 278.15 K to 
323.15 Kplotted against mole haction. Lines ars the B m d  Redlid-aster 
equation (equation 4.2.7). 
Figure 4.2.4 Ens= heat capacities qc, o f r n e t h ~ l d i e t h ~ n o ~  h m 328.15 K1o 
368.15 K plotted against mole -on. Lines ar~fhc fitted Rcdlich-Kist= 
equation (quatian 4.2.7). 
Tablc4.2.4 Fitting parame -for CX- hW ~qacitie8 ~~a60114 .2 .8  wheres 
dmote Ihs stand& dnwilian (8.K-'.mol-') for each isothrrmal fit. 
Pmmcfa 
278.15 K 283.15 K 288.15 K 293.15 K 298.15 K 
D1 -0.8638 -0.7609 -0.6516 4.6127 4.5863 
F i w  4.2.5 Ex- h-t capacities C , c , o f m & y I d i ~ o ~  h m  278.15 K  to 
323.15 Kplottad against mole h a i o n  Line arc fittedvalucs ofequation 
4.2.8. 
Figure 4.2.6 Excm heat capafitiu q w o f  mefh~Idiethanolamioamio h m  328.15 K m 
368.15 KploItcd against mole £-action. Lin- are fittedvalucs ofequation 
4.2.8. 
4 3  Direu,Sion 
43.1 Excess Eat Cspadtiu and Excar Volumebie P m p d  
Thcplots dcrccsnhsat capacitic. illumated in F i p s  42.3 to 4.2.6 indicatethat 
the madmom dcviaion h m  ideality oc- at mole M o m  below 0.5 for all 
tempera-. The madmom in COOL is positive and large, aod OC- at wnfm-rich 
compositionswith an approximate c o ~ c o m p s i d o n  of XX - 0.30 ~t298.15 L The 
madmum inmans m 1-valucr aod higha mole M o m  with an in-e in 
tsmpemtam. At T E298.15 K. themaxim- in GOLshihif15 m lowcr-mwtioos 
mchiag X, -0.01 near 278.15 E 
has volumu and comprcuibilitia were measured at 298.15 K as part oftbe 
autboc's undergWuafehowra!lwXs IlkvqIak, 1997) and arc illumated inFi- 4.3.1 
and 4.3.2. They were modeled by aRedBch-Kiste~~qu~qtion with six ~ c ~ .  The 
W a n d  qDX areocgatiue ova fhc mole fmEfion ran- which is common farotha 
completely misoible water + polar oganic species. The negative dniation indicates that 
the water1MDEAmimuea result in so1~ti00s which arc more h e ,  more c w p a f f  and 
less c o m b 1  the i n  conttibutions of thc purr warn and MDEA alone 
due m thegcom&cal fiftiogofone componenf inm another caused by differences inthe 
molar volume. At 298.15 K, the maximum dniaion for both W and andand~cm at X = 
0.35 which is comparable to themaximom dcviatiao of Cy at ?he tsmperahxe. 
Figure 4.3.1 Excm wlumu ofmethyldiethanolamine at 298.15 K. 
Figure 4.3.2 Excess eomp-ibilities at 298.15 K 
43.2 Reduerd Ex- E n t  Capuitiu 
Although the plots of sxmr heal capacities illvsWte the magnituds of the 
nonideality, the lolvnomaical values in the wafer-ririhre%i~nhids sfmog i n t d o ~ l h  at 
low composition and Ulus fail to nvcal all ofthe impom1 fa- of the composition 
d~pendace, -the imqesation of such curves -cult. 
To interpref h e  result% wc have m f o n n e d  Cpa to the more camposition 
sensitive prop-, ShX/(X,XJ, in order to gain a batrr understanding of tbc effects of 
the changes in solution campasition. As discmscd in Section 1.8, the reduced excess 
propatyir salculatsd b m  the -9 heat capacitier uhing the mlntion: 
This b d o n  isthaefo= related to the apparent molarqumtitics overthe whole mole 
hctimrange, and its ornaplation to XX -0 and XX = 1 will dve the fwo standard 
panialmdar propaties h m  the int-ts [Ce'- G] and [Q,". C,,'] . Ploa ofthe 
reduced excess hearcapacities, showninFi- 4.3.3 (using equation 4.2.7) and4.3.4 
(using quation 4.2.8). for fempsaflms 283.15 r T r 328.15 K pmvidc a cl-vision 
of the ~mposition dependen~etbmnda fhafhae Thcvaluuof C,hXI(X,X3at4 = 
0 in the plots were calculated h m  thc standard partial molar hear qacitic.  determined 
.wim thcPickrr calorimeter in Table 3.3.1 Fmm the plots inFi- 4.3.3 a d  4.3.4, it 
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Figurc 4.3.3 Reduced cxeem h a t  q ~ f i t i e s  o fmethyLdi~1amine  fmm 283.15 K m 
328.15 Kplolted against mole kction. Symbols are experimental rcnulu: 
0 283.15 K: 0298.15 K: A 313.15 K, V328.15 h Lines ine fitfedvalues 
ofequation 4.2.7 
F l y s  4 3 4 Reduced excess heat sapanucr ofrnethyldmhanolammc Rom 283 IS K  lo 
328 IS K plonedsgarnn mole h n o n  Symbols a n  rxpuuneotal nrnultr 
0 2 8 3  1 5 & 0 2 9 8 I S K , A 3 1 3  I S K , V 3 2 8 I S K  I,ncrarefincdvalue 
of equation 4.2.8. 
cao be observed that the reduced a c e s  hsat qapaciiy d-er. sharply from the 
in- in the wata-richxepim and approaches a~latively mnstsnf value at higher 
conccnmtioos. With in-iog trmpamre, the sh-pes~ ofthe decLin~in is much 1- 
and the  tio onto theplat- is mme gadual. 
Lumry et a/. (1982) pmposed a qualitative mdel  to inwm the excess 
thcnn~dynamic M o m  of ethylene glycol and it has been nsedby othaauthon such as 
Pag6 g~ at (1993) to aplain similarmiscible hydmp-bonded rolutc-wata systems 
The cnmporition scaleis subdivided into three mpim in w h i c h ~ e r m t  effects are 
prrd~minaat: (i) 0 c X2 s 0.1: the solute occupies 'B01es"in the open srmcblre of 
hydmgcn-bonded waterbut dimpts the moperafive fIucWcm units afliquid watm, (ii) 
0.1 r X, I 0.3: the solute elh imtea the extensive bydmgen-bonding connntiviiy 
betwcm the watermolcsules; and (iii) X, r 0.3: water-solute intmamiorm an 
pmprivcly replaced by solut-lute interactions. 
Figure 4.3.5 sbom a schemafic rep-tation ofsuch a system with each region 
cbaractrrired by a single R c d l i c h - K i ~ i n ~ o n p a r a m n e r  Bebaviormnsistcnt with 
theL- model war observed in the mmprch-ive thamodynamic study ofthe warn- 
monoethanolamine systan by Page nol. (1993). The data for MDEA inFi- 4.3.3 
and 4.3.4 appsari to only display Repions (ii) and (iii). 
Monodmr~olaminamin(MEA) is aptimary nkanolmfne sLniIar to 
methy ld ieUm~oI~e  except Ulst B nitmgcn cmta  is awhed  to two hydrogens and only 
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
Mole Fraction of Smlute 
F i p 4 . 3 . 5  Schematic of typical red=& excess heat cqacify plot: Regjons (i). (ii), 
and (iii) according m L- ao l (1982 )  
onc nhanol gmup. Tks ,  MEA is physically d e r t h a n  MDFA and also h.w 1ur 
hydrophobic character. The factthat the madmum in Gm//(XIX3 at low mole h t i a n .  
w a ~  obsmrcd for MEA but not for MDEAmay bedud to two possible-on: (1) 
MDEA is tm largs to be bcatedpmfewtiallyin &e void- low 
n m c a w t i o ~ ~  &or (2) the kacsse in G?l(X,XA f a m E A  mcms at ~ o n ~ w t i e e  
below 0.1 mal.kgr suchthat it cannot be detected by OUT bblrmenn. 
Watersbnchxechangc~ meverymmitivc to tmmemtme. Because of 
hydrophobic onwatermctuyr nonpalarnganic soups can intmduce large 
positive uccar heat capacity effects. The bshavivir of MDEA and MEAin -=at &iff 
c o n ~ w t i o r u  ilhmates the interplay of opporing &ec6 that can be found in solution 
thamodynamico. In one molecvle, akanolaminen contain two or more fimctional groups 
srhisrhihoan hydrogen-bond withthe water, and so d i i p t  the waterllsrmcnre", and also 
apolar@ups which, by virme of their largc negative m m p y  ofhydration, Riaforce 
hydrogen bonding in the swounding watc  Positivc valv.w of Gm/(X2X,) may be 
intnprpfeda~ being due to"mcrun &g" which decreases the entmpy at Low 
temperatures but is bmken dawn as the tcmpwfure increases, giving apositivc. 
mntdbution to (JSmlar). and u)nsalmtiyto qm. 
When comparing the two fining e q d o n s  used to model thc excess heat 
capacities, it c a  he ssol fmmboth the excess hept capacityplocs and thereduced ex- 
heat capacity plots b t  equation43.8 is more ~vcee~oful thanthe Redlich-Kister eqvation 
(equation 4.2.7). Not only docs qus6on42.8 reqvirs fnnr puamstws but it also 
pmvides a better fit to the data in thc i m p o w  water-rich Man. 
4A Conelnrfma 
These measurements yield someofthe & exprrimental excess hest capacities 
for aqueous solutions of MDEA ova such a mge of h m p h m a  covaing the entire 
composition scale. The CSC 4100 DSC allow0 for murate andrapid m e  
dvriogthe t o n p w N n  - and fheprsamce of- sample chambe allows far the 
meawremolt of samples in hiptioate. The ease of ure and-itivity of the 
make it desirable f@r operatiom above 373 K sit. 
The typc of nonideality s c m  in t h i s  work is also ob~med in many mixture where 
Ehangcs in hyamphobic intmctitim me bwt obspned in B C,c,/(XzXX) plot q d e t  
el.. 1986). Far ow w%k, this intesdngbehavivi s rnm h a t i c  in tempaatum bblow 
298 K In comlude, the Gc, become p m e v c l y  mom positive as the tempemme 
increaser with themaxims e g  to larger mole k t i -  inthe water-richreeon. 
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Appendix 
Appeodrx I Expmrnmlal dam tables of a p p m t  molar volumes, ha1 cspacmau. and 
comprculb~hue~ for mnhyl&sthamlanune snd 
mclbyl&~01amrnonnwn Ehlondc 
Appendix 2: Orpaimental datatablcs of molar hcaf capacities and or- heat 
capacities for mefhyldiRhenobmiae and mefhyldiethanolammonium 
chloride. 
Table k l . 1  Rslstivcdcnaitis p-p,' and apparmt molarvol~mca V, fmaqumus 
solvtiom of methyldinbmolamine; whae Tdenofes t w p e m m , p  
d a t e s  prpsnne, p,' denotes the d-ifyofwztm, and m denotes molalify. 
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Table A 1 3  Apparmt molar heat q a c i t i a  C&l for aqueous m e t h y l d i ~ o ~ c  
oolutions wh- m denotes molality; p,'and q: denote dmilymd heat 
qacilyofwatm, &* isthe ~I~xation conmiution; (i is the degreeof 
dis%&tb% AWWs= c+l(qYp,')-l 

Table A l l  Appa=mtmolarhcat~apacitieh Gc, for -u8 
m c t h y l d i ~ e m a n l d ~ m  ehlodde mIutio08ruhcn men d-eh me 
molality ofthe amine and m, denote thsmolaliry of HCI; p,'and5,,' 
denote dEnsityand h a t  capcapity ofwater, C,,*, is me apparent molar heat 
capacifyofHC1.: AWIW. =qp/(%,'p,')-I; andf, =in, l(mz fn,) 

Table k 1 . 5  Sound velocities (I, woarrnt molar om-vitics L. relative molar 
l o m r n r r  of mud vcloclry [Ul, apparmt molard8abauc 
eomprcrrmb~l~uu %,,, and lsohermsl eompresr~b~l~usr r,, of 
methyld~cIhanolamme where m dmotsr molallr) 

Table A.1.6 Solmdvelocitis U, =warn molsreqwmivitis~ EE relatin molar 
mremmu ofround vcloclry [W, apparent molar ababatlc 
comprcsa~b~bnu lq, and ~sothmal cornpmb~hucs  of 
mcthylbclhanolarmnanlvrn chlondc where ldcnols 8on!s men- 
Table k2.l  Molar heal capapaoities C. and excess molar heat capacities CCC 
ofaqueous solutions of methyLdiethanolamine whm X, denotes the mole 
Emctimr of mcthyldiethanolaminamin. 







